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ATHENS MEETS DEFEAT AT 

BROCKVILLE. OBITUARY NEWS IS RECEIVED LÜSD0WNE PUPILS I
ln‘h~ ^OFDOCWIE Mutîrorrr™vM

rences in an exhibition game, receiv- ? ^ £ Iîu™bo!t> Sask> on Monday, 1 Ui UlLI/1 uIIUILL /fejf Ini U||\ir BFfFWTJ V Saturday in Ogdensburg.mg the wrong end of L 8-0 score if'1’ ^ °f, “r3‘ Arthur «cGIashan, a ---------- A'| 1,1 ™U|MU MuLlI III Mr and Mrs. Roy Hunter, Toronto,
The game was played at the Fulfordy”™6*"2 1 known and respected res:- Miss Eva Palmer, R.N., and Veil > t ---------- “IS \!,81tlnS the former’s parents, Mr.

stebd^£?%swîr r,*- s* ”” °* — om*m ™ h m»; z'^aLmZ1;,.aS,;,,lL*S';i,„'“o7a, »/•»-. "«ZSwïXÏ Bev. Atitnr .ad M„. strotter MOTEg 0F DISTEICT lï'te' W l" "‘™d

playing first base in Taylor’s stead. Canadian West for 12 years. There are Re-Visit Parish of
The teams lined up as follows : left to mourn her loss her husband, par- ' Augusta
r At,hens—Foxton, p.; R. Taylor, 2b.; ents, three brothers and one sister, j 6
Lang, ySs.;’ Robin!ton!etf.;CManuel’, cf : kttL^V16^ m0^8’ Ch“r" ' Delta’ JulY 28.—Word has been re-
Boyle, 3b. ■ ’ “nue‘- ’l‘e,s‘on’ Dona’d Moms, Mallorytown; j ceived .here from the United

St. Lawrences—Lamble, ss.- Saun-d'l « Mo.rns’ lune town; and Miss of the marriage of Miss Eva Palmer, 
dercook, 2b.; McMahon, lb.; Reddick,iRuby fforris'. Charleston. Deceased R.N„ and Veil Wright, of this place.
II’. fen cf'- Hcws°n ’ HU AUen’|Wv 8 Meh°d'S‘ m rel,,gT and t00k an Miss Charlotte Miller, of Rock-

’ W“rren- rf” HeWSon’ lf‘ achtlve Part the work of «-at church, j spring, spe„t a few days at the home
She was a woman of charitable disposi- ; o{ Miss Loreen PheIps.

CPonf fnp fhar>lnetnn jt'on and had many friends, all of whom Mrs E Qodkin and son, Jack, of
urant ror tnarleston rü hear w,th deeP reSret of her death. : Kingston,'are guests in the home of

Rnad ÇpCIlrûd hv I The body wil1 arrive on Friday and S. Morris.
UUctU OtiUUI eu oy will be taken to the home of her parents ; Preparations are being made for a

Dr ClsrlfP M P P at Charleston, from where the funeral field day to be held on the fair
f • , l - will take place Sunday afternoon at 2 grounds on Wednesday, August 13.

Miss Beth Seed, Chantry, visited
r-i..i, , ... -------------—------- her cousin, Miss Anna Erwin, lastUr. Clark, M.P.P., Brockville, in week

foi med Mr, Taber, Reeve ofltear of Y DIED A number of- young people enjoyed
Yonge and Escott, that a grant of dancing on Wednesday evening in the
$600 had been secured from the fair building. Music was furnished
Department of Colonization for the Y0UNG-In Athens, on Thursday, July ; by the Beverley orchestra.
Charleston lobe i)™i n__a 31st’ the death occurred of Alice

. J " . 1 11 ma": Evelyn, infant daughter of Clarence i spent a few days with friends here
tion of same has since been made by| G. and Clarissa Young, age 4 months ! last week', 
the Department. Thg work on the! and 23 days, 
road will be started early in August- “Safe in the Arms of Jesus.’ ’

CARDINAL
z

Without fear of contradiction, it 
may be confidently predicted that the 
display which will be provided at and 

■the entertainment which will be gain
ed from the 1924 edition of the long 
established Brockville Fair (August 
18-22) will thoroughly conform with 
the reputation of this sterling exhibi
tion.

spent

From the Agricultural standpoint 
it should be one of the most out
standing years in the history of the 
Fair. Where many other Fairs have 
been reducing both money prizes and 
the classifications, the Brockville Ag
ricultural Fair has 
policy of giving every possible en
couragement to the Agricultural in
terests. The prize money has been 
more than doubled within the last two 
years, thus encouraging the raising 
of Pure Bred Livestock and the best 
products of the land.

Mias Ethel Coons and George 
Burns Are Married at 

Cardinal.

Thomas Carling, of Cleveland, O., 
is visiting his aunt, Miss Mellon.

Miss Irene Fellows, who has been 
visiting friends in Sorel, Que., has re
turned home.

Fred Owens, of Detroit, who has 
been visiting his parents, has return
ed home, accompanied by his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Freeman and 
children, of Montreal, are spending 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Leacy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Allen and Miss 
Margaret Allen spent Sunday in Mille 
Roches visiting the latter’s sister. 
Mrs. Alan Cutler.

John McGarrel! and Miss M. Mc- 
Garrell attended the funeral of John 
Sheedy, of Ogdensburg.

Clarence Brennan, of Ogdensburg, 
spent a few days in to

At the rectory on Tuesday, July 22, 
at S o’clock, Rev. Canon Ffrench unit
ed in marriage Ethel, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Coons, and 
George Bums, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Burns. After the ceremony 
there was a wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride, the young couple 
then leaving for their home in De
troit.

:

!3SDKStates
i, July 22.—At the mid- 

! examination held by the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, the fol- 
lowtoT pupils of Mrs. William G. 
Johnston were successful: Miss

Buell, of Mallorytown, passed 
Usior pianoforte grade; 

y Powell, Mallorytown, passed 
"toeoretical examination in prim

ary grade with first class honors;
Elsie Vanorman, Lansdowne, 

passed _ the primary theory examina
tion with first class honors and also 
the_primary harmony with honors.

Alex. McDonald and three 
in, of Saskatchewan, are visit- 
rs. McDonald’s parents, Mr. and 
Btonas McDonald.
(Mil McDonald, Cardinal, is 
■R&s holidays at Allen Me
l’s, Fairfax.
• J.'and Mrs. Veales and two 
«tf.of New Ontario, were re
alty ta of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. E. 
apd other relatives in this vici-

continued itssui
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The Fair will be the show window 
of Eastern Ontario. It will reflect 
the conditions and prosperity of the 
East. The farmer and business man 
will find the display of livestock, 
poultry, rodts and grain, and the man
ufactures, mercantile and govern
ment exhibits crammed with ideas 
which may be- turned into ready cap
ital.

o’clock.
chiissiMrs,

wn.

sp
D No stone is being left unturned, 

nothing is being neglected for the 
comfort and entertainment of the 
visitors. The general

chiRev. J. Holt Murray, Maynard, ci programme
covering five big days and four big 
nights is one of the most attractive 
ever attempted by the directors of the

Quite a number from here attend- Fair- Educational features and plea- 
ed the dance last night at Iroquois, sures are combined. There will be a 
which was given by PearSon’s orches- wealth of amusement, 
tra of Ogdensburg.

Misses Irene Dillon and Bella 
Browning have returnèd from Mont
real where- they have been visiting 
the former’s sister, Mrs. J. Arthurs.

Miss Vera Sayyeau, of Mainsville, ,is visiting her brother, Ernest Say- RePort“ a”d arrange for your Sale, 
yeau.

Dix
nil

and Mrs. G. F. Dean left last 
"for Rosthern, Sask. During 
■es absence. Miss Eva Big- 
tC be in charge of the store. 
Bren a Earl is assisting in the 

me office during Miss Iris 
^absence.
Ï, Summers has returned from

Mrs. Juby and daughter, Mary 
Elizabeth, Watertown, N.Y., are visit
ing in the home of C. LaFleche.

Davison Topping is holidaying at 
the home of his grandparents at El
gin.

wi
Mi
fpi

Wi
IMERSON—The AuctioneerMrs. W. Morris is spending a few 

days in Brockville with her mother, 
Mrs. Munroe.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ e. j♦ ♦ .Lillian Sevenpeper, of Grims- 
Kji recent guest of Miss Twla

Write or Phone early for dates or call the

> Charleston Lake Association > «h.I Rev. A. H. Barker supplied in the 
^ I pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun-

! R F H A T T A ! Fannie Snnk. n,♦ Am. JLy m. M A m 1 i / \ + Montreal, are visiting in the home of
* + M. Levison.

X Wednesday, August 6th, 1924 £

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer•Warren and children -spent 
s this week at the home of 
1rs. Fred Grothier, Quabbin
hyler, who spent six weeks 
Bends in Kingston and 
/‘eeturned. home on Thurs-

-

1 . 4-

MAX AINMrs, George" mùhîigan, of Regina*! 

' Sask., has been visiting his uncle, 
Henry Haddigan, Escott Centre, and 
other relatives.

A fire started in the “Ideal Bak
ery” on Tuesday last was extinguish
ed before -<my serious damage had 
been done. ,

J. C. Webster, of Smiths Falls, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Webster and baby 
are camping at Lome Island, Char
leston Lake.

Miss Mary Lynch spent last week 
at Ivy Lea, returning home on Sun
day.

♦
home of Miss Loreen Phelps, when a 

| demonstration )f table setting and 
serving will be given by Miss Phelps, 

j Miss G. Maloney, R.N., who has 
been visiting Mrs. C. Ralph, returned 
to her home in Newbliss on Thurs
day.

i Mr. and Mrs. G. Halladay returned 
to Toronto last Week, having visited 
the latter’s father and sister. They 
were accompanied home by Miss 
Lueila Baker, who expects to take a 
position in Toronto.

| The many friends of S. H. Barlow, 
who underwent an operation in King
ston hospital, are pleased to know 
that he is recovering and expects to 
return home this week.v 

j Miss Lillian Turland spent the 
week with her aunt, Mrs. Sheffield, at 
Oak Leaf.

Clovis LaFleche and Miss Alice 
Deschene, of Montreal, are visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. LaFleche.

Mrs. G. Snyder and baby, Morris, 
and Mrs. M. French with C. KeYr and 
daughter, Mildred, of Elgin, motor
ed to North Augusta on Sunday.

♦♦ In Front of Cedar Pajjc Hotel ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦> ♦PROGRAM ME ♦>■ ♦♦ ♦ ♦; SWIMMING
50 Yards—Boys Under 16 Years

Camp Vega, — 1st Prize—Silver Medal; 2nd Prize, Bronze * 
Medal.

X Local Boys’
1st Prize—Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

+ 50 Yards, Open to All
1st Prize—Silver Cup ; 2nd Prize—Silver Medal.

X Swjmming Under Water (distance)
1st Prize—Silver Medal : 2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

X Canoe and Rowing Races
Canoe Single— )i Mile ; Boys Under 16.

1st Prize—Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

X Canoe Single (local;
(Use of Camp Vega Canoes;

1st Prize—

X Canoe Double—| Mile and Turn
20 Years and under.

1st Prize—2 Silver Medals ; 2nd Prize — Two Bronze 
Medals.

♦ Rowing—Amateur Skiff
(5 Entries or no Race)

1st Prize—Silver Medal ; 2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

X Rowing—Professional Skiff f guider)
1st Prize—$5.00; 2nd Prize—$3.00,

Contestants to row own skiff snd there must be 5 entries.

X MOTOR BOAT RACES
Out Hoard Motors—2 ' > Miles
Cup Donated by Mr. J. B. Donnelley—3 Years.

2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

♦ Single Cylinder, Handicao
Cup Donated by Robt. Macks—3 Years.

2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

Two Cylinder, Handicap
Cup Donated by C. J. Banta—3 Years.

2nd Prize —Bronze Medal.

♦ Open to All, Handicap
♦ Cup Donated by Wm. Gleichmann—3 Years.

2nd Prize —Bronze Medal.

X Open to A|1 (No Restrictions)
Cup Donated by Bank of Montreal—3 Years 

2nd Prize —Bronze Medal.
♦
♦ Slow’ Race—Open to All

Cup. C. L. Dirks’ Medal—3 Years.
2nd Prize—Bronze Medal.

ATHENS■f ONT.

SPECIALS
♦' ♦ ♦♦

♦. ♦
♦ ♦

♦
♦

if ♦ ♦
♦CAINTOWN ♦♦ >-

20 p.c. Discount
Womens’, Misses’ and 

Childrens’
GINGHAM DRESSES

♦♦Caintown, July 21.—Miss Gladys 
Brown and Mr. Arthur Brown are 
spending the holidays with their moth
er, Mrs. R. J. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Graham and W. 
A. Graham made a trip to Antwerp 
one day last week.

Miss Lear is spending a few of her 
holidays with her friend, Mrs. J. A. 
Ferguson.

Congratulations are due Miss Doris 
Tennant and Miss Dorothy Tennant 
who were successful in passing the 
entrance examinations. Much credit 
is due to their teacher, Miss Ross.

Mrs. S. Dowsley, who was taken ser
iously ill, is now slowly improving 
under the care of Dr. E. S. Bissell, 
Mallorytown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Graham and 
baby, Eva, spent Sunday with rela
tives in Escott.

Messrs. Blain and Wilfred Dickey 
have arrived home after having spent 
a few months in New York State.

A number from here are looking 
forward for the circus to be held in 
Brockville on July 30th.

The -farmers are now working at 
their hay and report a good croV.

♦♦>
♦♦

♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦# ♦ 4"
♦ ♦
♦ ♦>

2nd Prize— \♦ r♦ ♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦
>♦ ♦

>♦
♦

♦♦♦ Van Allan’s Corners GROCERIES ♦♦♦
♦♦
♦Van Allan’s Corners, July 22.—Mr. 

and Mrs. E. H. Graham and Alice, of 
Millar’s Corners, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Graham and son, Donald, of Toronto, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. MacNilage.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Reynolds and 
children, of Garretton, spent Sunday 
with J. A. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs..A. C. Brown and Miss 
Helen Mitchell, of Ottawa, were here 

Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs J. Beggs, of Syden
ham, were guests of Ben MacNilage 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Morris and family 
spent Sunday at North Gower.

Mrs. John Coulthart is spending 
this week with her parents at Heck- 
ston.

Bob Brown, jr., of Winchester, was 
a recent guest of his parents here.

Miss Thelma Morrow, of South 
Mountain, is attending her aunt, Mrs. 
J. McGovern, who is ill.

Miss Ruby Beach, of South Gower, 
was the guest of Miss Effie Selleck 
on Sunday.

Albert Cater went to Manotick on 
Monday to work on the highway.

C. Brown motored to Hulbert on 
Sunday evening to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Thorpe.

Henry Morrow, of Mountain, visit
ed his sister here on Thursday.

Mrs. Basil MacNilage spent Thurs
day at Ventnor with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ogifvio.

Harry Hebert returned to his home 
in Ottawa on Sunday.

Miss Doris Cook, of Spencerville, is 
visiting her grandparents,
Mrs. Al«x. Brown.

♦
4-X TEA—Better valuè for your money — AIN’S 

SPECIAL Japan Green at per lb
♦

♦♦
> 50c ♦♦

♦4- ^ Give this Tea a trial, vou will be pleased.

♦ SOUPS— Dominion Brand, Tomato or Vege- 
t table...................................Two tins for 25c

4 4- 4-
♦ 4- 4-
♦ t ♦> 4-4- SODAS- Meadow Cream (bulk) Sodas, fresh 

and crisp per lb 14c, . or 3 lbs for 40c
2 lbs for 25c

4-♦ 4-4- GOSFORDon ♦4- 4-4- 4-4- 4-X RAISINS--(Bulk seedless)Goslford, July 23.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Chapman, of Ottawa, were call
ing on friends recently.

Eric Kirby was successful in pass
ing the high school entrance examin
ations.

Edkar McLean, of Algonquin, visit
ed Arnold Marshall on Sunday.

Mrs. Calvin Lane, of Prescott, and 
Mrs. A. ft. Stephenson, of Charlie- 
vilie, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with Mrs. Ernest MoBratney.

Mr. and Mrs. George Porteous. of 
Montreal, are visiting the latter's 
si-stc-r, Mrs. Gordon Kennedy.

Miss Hazel Man hard and Miss Mil
dred Manhard were recent visitors at 
Mrs. John Kirby’s.

Mrs, George Acheson and Miss 
Emma McBratney visited Mrs. Ernest 
McBratuey on Sunday.

Miss Thelma Throop is spending a 
week with her cousin, Miss .Mabel 
Perrin.

Mrs. George McBratney and Miss 
Florence, of Brockville. are visiting 
-Miss Emma McBratney for a few 
days.

. The Triangle.Social Club will meet
Mi. -and at Gordon Kennedy’s on 

August 1.

♦ »4-♦ 4-4- 4-♦ 4-4- FRUIT♦ 4-4 4 4-4 X CHERRIES — a good supply to arriye every 
Tuesday while the crop lasts.

4 44
4 444 444 44 4 FRUIT JARS4 444 444 44 4 FRUIT JARS, all sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both 

♦ Rubber and Metal, Fruit Jar Glass Tops, 
for Jem or Crow’n make-

4 4o4 4
44 4Greasy Pole—$1.00.Aqua Planing and Exhibition of Swimming^n^Divin^by 4 

Camp Vega. 1
44 4
44 44
444 CHAMPIONSHIP CUP Donated by A. E. Donovan—3 Years.

the one getting the highest number of points in all events.
To 4 SUGAR 44 44 44 4Ai; Motor Boats to carry two Adults. Entrance to power boat * 

races free to members of the Association and their immediate 
* families whose Annual dues are paid before Saturday August 2nd 
4 Entries should be made by Aug. 4th, to E. G. Tribute, Charleston!

Moving Pictures at Harbor View Pavilion at 8 o'clock.

4X Red path, Standard Granulated Sugar, the 
cane especially adapted for preserving.

Owing 10 the unsettled condition of the market it is imporsible 4 
4 to quote prices, but we can supply you with 10 lb, 20 lb cotton T 
4- bags, or 100 lb bags at the lowest market prices ^
♦ 4;
4444444444444444 44444444

pure 4-
4-4-

4-
4
♦ 44444 + 4444 + ♦- +4 + 44 4 + 44 + +-4 ♦ » ♦ 4 ♦ 4 4 44 4 4 Friday, * *

4
444444441

• 0
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HSAUDI? THE BORROW^irgt [thought-" Suddenly as in a dream 
Judith’s door opened cslttjdbiroand , ar®“ eaw Judith’s clear eyes chal- 

Sarah Fell stood apologetifltlly in the Jïï*111* her and heard Judith’s voice: 
doorway. How pretty she was with ‘ Try standing on your own fi 
her gotten hair and her arms full nf Sarah, and see how good it feels!" 
jade crepe de Chine! "Oh, you’re
studying!" she exclaimed. “I won’t A DRESSING STOOL,
interrupt you but a moment. I just „„ „
wanted to ask you which you’d have ».By the “me I comb my hair in the 
this made up with if you were I, silver1P 7'"'oon 1 ,m JU8t to® tired to primp 
or black? Or would you use both?” be*°^e a mirror, admitted a busy 

“Prue said silver, Connie said black, coan*ry m°ther. “So I do it in the 
and Mary said both,” observed Judith qu'kest l*88*1»1® w»y and trust to 
dryly. "Sarah, don’t you ever get tired i i r*Kard,nR the appearance of the 
of borrowing?” back of my collar and hair.”

“Of borrowing! Why, Judy, I never »  ̂lny ti.me® ™y tired »”d aching 
borrowed a cent in my life!” * .? tended to hasten my after-

“I’m not talking about money Whv noon toilet and have reminded me of 
don’t you decide something for your- my hard'w°rltln& friend. So it was 
self? Really it’s heaps more fum Oh "'‘î*. ,Urpr,s.e and interest that I re- 
you’re a wheedler, and it’s awfully ^vit y saw ’!* front ot her dressing- 
hard to resist you, but somebody’a'got hrnnvbf* rejuvenated piano stool 

CHAPTPP tv . to do *t for your own good. So I de- dowa from her attic, where
. (C°nt d.) explain why she had gone to the the- cl'ne to answer your question " ‘Î bad remained in useless oblivion

room'thLai,beauti(ul room—this bed- être in a morning dress and why she "Why, Judith!" Sarah exclaimed S nCe "“Pfreedcd at the piano by a
1 h^f husband had furnished had not taken the car, and why—oh, “I mean it. We’re all in a more “mbitious bench,

eess The r8t fl“sh °J his 6“c" the=rhe were a d9“" things. ’ acy to help you reb^ yourself tot Pm "l cannot tel> y°“ what a comfort
were <rrev ÏÏSk iSaJfet,and curtams h afraid> and y®t at the same going to get out 1 “ is” sh« explained. "I’m only pro-
were grey, and all the furniture was "me she was conscious of a feeling of vnnr » .»»; Xry standing on vote(i think that T y » Tl
giodern black lacquer covered with lit- repentance. She could not p eture lnZ ,V7 Sarah’ and 8«e how down l “ ? . **! ‘Î
tie Chinese scenes and figures in gold herself cringing before her hi.cho.fa good '* feels!" ao”n 8<x>“er. I sit here in comfortThe ceiling was a pale grey and ali and telling ton the truth. Thit would »,“But Professor Baker said one of and arr«nge my hair as carefully as 
the woodwork had been painted a deep have been ridiculous, and the shock of tbe requisites of success is willingness 1 ch°°ae. Then I swing round and 
i?iïhee' *j^he dressing-table sparkled the confession might well kill him, if to le»rn from others'” Sarah exchTim scrutlnlze results from all angles.

sat *»s tax Wre^otei: TTl
X ilBeThe walls"*had^bXn oTer r<™nd *™iag cTtoZ”’ ^ ^ d°nated

^^ESKSSfjaTkSra 8%"to'.LUVoeuïdtugWÆbaen3 yoaroLrj^XrOtedaV0,d USing «■7^ *« - prompt a

black. The man who had designed it h0*d close to her heart, as Cleopatra nr, Nonsense !” Sarah replied lightlv ™ ” careful toilet, every mother will 
flame""1 Ahan ,WaS “al* darkness and I held the viper. However long herhus- Go b?ck to your old calculus. If my appreclate the comfort this 
flame. And later on Ruth had said hand lived, she would never leave him goW71 is spoiled, it will be vour fault!” 
to herself, “The flames have died out and he should never know the truth’ A week later Sareh “ f‘Ult\
•nd only tho darkness remains.” She would be a loyal wife tn him oa to th» jaon> , wa® summoned

The same thought might have oc- 8he had been a loyal wife to him dur- dean said “I amZ . jMiss Fell>” the 
rreid.i,t0 her again, as she looked ln& all the years of their marriage going fa L1 ^ a!rald your report is 

round the room, if she had not had so save, f°r those few kisses—those few V? !?e a shock to you this term,
touch else to think about. As a mat-1 Passionate words of the last month * I„cal,ed you ia to talk it over with 
ter of fact she was looking for some !, Duty! Loyalty! What a revulsion of y
n!te„W5e[e ahe .c°uld hide her torn j feeling from the love that had stag- , She waited till Sarah, white of face 
b.f and her ruined hat—some spot Bered her with its intensity! What a had read the card twice Then “Tin 
hat would not be too obviously a hid- ! swingmg back of the pendulum! you understand-"’ the dean D

«rsJtrÆ**-jsijbeu.'sss***jb
; S? “ ■t“l- i"t ~ -
ienhnfth»antdhtl migh. even ask to Be°i..v AI1 right’ Alec” she exclaimed. i„e„SUJe °f.it aX first, so we waited, giv- 
pe hat and the coat—come up to her X?,u can come in ” you the benefit of every doubt
?h°™ a/‘er h£r and ask to see them. I sha unlocked the door and opened Thmk U over. How many papers have 

&erè rUld ha.ve t0 Pretend that it H®r husband entered the room. you written, how many problX^ w!

âsSâMftaa-ï&i-ZSLi£>" --

•he did not oarl /a<? Tvas P®^e» and Yes, Alec, I'm very tired." must have hit your forehead against
fen SRSs T ‘f 8a" °W- libr"y- "hr n0t ” d™ to tha “Ie5,“r into the cT It

pa^ “hurt 1 didn,t 
o;a^.™»whonw:shafreM^ reughlLTyouZo^^1 I>Ve been he'^Sd

! Çrfkènü,riawseof God^h^rh h“i .“Sou«”in* “? What do you mean?" Ru„thtYery I lortm7 temper

nSVtâz eyrtoà: X'iïïE 28 -<•*«
Whoyi0«dthheJnarsheew°VOd~the man i n°.Un an eveninS frock?’’” ? y°U H« came towards her and laid his

^ s4^te,d hardiy d- n
those smo^e!”* ^Wn8tai- X want fa e^Vou^Æ It

ler husband3 was1 initram" Perbap3 ),‘Ph, you can smoke here, Alec ” Wred. But I did care, and I do care
iiSSTinT"?^.al-dyofwhircyh she knew kind of‘thing/0"’ 1 d° n0t d° that deferHe*“contint6 X'th^Tv^ 

lothing. And perhaps, sick in body: Ruth switched off the lights „„,i littl- ’’ W 80 very
m‘3that shTdid1 ed’t i“nd ,always walked slowly down the stafrs. Her , She Pushed with shame, but before 

at she did not love him, he husband followed her, but he did not ?be could frame a reply tile telephone 
near to hating speak until they were in the library! fc6» rang. Sir Alexander did notmove

ersdfls^he8 said to1 theehoÜseSan;;!,,^Sn’t ab'e 40 g° to cri^ouf"^ p&ans^if S2f

dation : Ruth.’leitingtrseH in^easy" chai r" thSt

finit- nPvorSfme ®radney that she Sir Alexander nodded He took uti Alexander Bradney walked to

{o downstairs and meetYer'h “hd a° ^ 6aid,v"Do yoa want to see me lov,udetr’ wiU you-yes, I did call tXre, THIS DOUGH WON’T STICK, 

i fhat was the tret™ of H i ab^?,nytbing »f importance?" about »“• o’clock, to see Mr. Mcrring-’ The other day I saw my aunt kneadtioeilowingPe2rni° meet, bim until the ratel’m Lgimdng "tofLutot things 0h’’ h»w’ terrible, hôw stocktoï- b* * cloth'covered breal

T® ow, ng morning, when It would cannot go on very well as thev all You’d better come and see me or send board- I had never seen this done
U JC<n 80 muca easier for ,ler to f You have always been indifferent, fa someo?e. if you like—yes, certainly— before> 80 asked her her reason for
— ime- bat now you seem to hate me. I’ve yeït °î course." ' ueinK the cloth. The answer was that

Æ Al“ Ui fe’tt.-Siïaî: SSS'X?
“I am speaking the truth husband. " ,1/ ly' She sald »t was also

since I destroyed that rotten portrait , “Someone speaking from Mcrring- c.fttl."K doughnuts, as
I °f you you have been quite different ” ton s house, Bradney replied. “I was ta£y st*ck so easily to a floured board,

Ruth tried to smile. “Oh well round there about nine o’clock. You and to be good should be very soft. che.„ T.„„ „. _
Aicc,” she said, “you did behave’abom- se®> Ruth,, I thought perhaps he’d The idea is not original, as she once wl. „Th "fl ona KbISUVHcflllII<5
inably.” om paint another portrait of you if I paid saw the doughboards covered with ^ T eOWBS are • Zl-Jy Jiw »

1 '°St temper; was not „a?am' s».1 ,ooke'd him up cloth in a big doughnut factory Th» ratkec lnexpens4ve." Right HeatlilÔ
nnrfr^fVfry*Wie J tbaî,mor ng. The ba^som® dinner at the club.” cloth cover is best made from a large Hubby— "If they cling long enough I —T*-; C>portrait irritated me. He paused, and Ruth, in an agony size flour sack which is sewn ,arge" no doubt they are." 1 The Kelsey warm airmen-

“You said it was the portrait of a of te1rror’ .dared not seem to take too tube to fit thé Zllul ? lnto a ------------ «rotor will heat every
bad woman. Very likely you’re right’’ ?rea» an '"terest in what she had , ht th doughboard; or sew Mlnard’s Liniment Heale Cut». I room in your house. It Is,

I did not speak the truth, f did Keari ,No doubt, somehow or other Î?P u to?,squ;re a 1‘ttle larger than ------------ »------------ i, easy to operate and costs
not teil you exactly what was in my!?/- Trebor,n had got through to thé Z d°ughboard and tie these so that The long-familiar colored globes in < less for fuel than any

1 mind, Ruth The portrait showed me1 Herrington s house on the telephone tbe clotb w.in be smooth and stay in chemists’ windows were firs/displav eaL other hcotlni method-
, a woman who was m tove." He paus(!d W'th news of the accident. When her place.—Louise E. ed by the Moorish druggists nf A f«M, SÉk .Heats both small and lar^e
and laughed. “/„ lore-and I know '\usband had exclaimed, “How ter-! ---------- and Spain drugg,sts of Arabia houses with equal setisfaefon

; well enough that you are not in love u,ble! H°iv shocking!’’ he must have CLEANING OILCIOTH P 1 ™ wr,te for pa«t,cula«s

iW,Rutheclasped her knees with her 1 ksToXXemofy.*0 Joh“ Merrington’s Oilcloth should never be scrubbed. A stron„ hive~ ... . j é
I hands. She knew that her husband » “Xou, see-” Bradney continued “I “ th,S 18 done the paint will quickly 60 000 insfets A nun!n 7 ?umbcrl 'il !i*^.V.,JAMES SMA!,T PUNT
‘was conducting a cross-examination d,dn 1 like *° write to him oi speak be worn off 11 should first be care-' ZL„Yt , é ? qU? bec 18 sup"! D3&—BROCKVIUt
I She had listened to him, more than 0n„the ’pbone ,in case he might he— fu,,y washed with a soft brush, to re- LJ^- ng hlZ 1Z^'0" ^ 3 halfl 
! once, when lie had been trying to get wel1’ anyway, I thought it .best to go move all the dust and dirt, and then EB during her llfetime. i ■aMnaniifeiii

: fiSMtfriç •*b"1 ~ as a-.Js&rsr! snl -
ljquU«fllk.n?hir‘le Snd Sympathetic- af;ato,'to toollT^ht tocei^tor'ed‘It Tit'*'? ^ ^ nec.essary !a »«!

the fire. Why, she asked herself had Ü U 6 s^ft soap’ but lhls should be 
they telephoned to her husband?’ doae 'arcly, and on no account should|

‘‘A most terrible thing has happen- soda be used- When it is dry wipe 
ed,” said Sir Alexander very slowly. over with a cloth or sponge dipped ini 

Ruth turned her head at last, saw skim milk, which will brighten and' 
her husbands face, and rose sharply preserve the colors and give it -i doI

............
"Poor Mrs.

It insures tea that is fresh, 
fragrant and pure — Try it.
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m aVowom,» should 

move wrinkles or 
sagging skin be
fore she is sixty.

Lifebuoy keeps 
the skin young.

The Hidden Hour
BY J. B. HARRIS-BURLAND

The health odour vanishes 
quickly after use.

V

8msarrange
ment offers for tired feet If the attic 
docs not harbor one of these old swivel 
piano 8tools, one can be bought at 
second-hand very cheaply. And inci
dentally let me add tliat such a stool 
is exceedingly handy in the kitche 
well.
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w
n as

7/A PRETTY APRON FOR 
“MOTHER’S HELPER.”

BROTHERS
LIMITED
TorontoV Lb54

ready to write a letter to them I had! Nutritious Bananas
forgotten many of the things I wished Th« mwi «i
to tell them. Now, for a day or so'uTl. P.roduc'n* power of the banan. 
before I write my letters I carry a ». fortydour Xl“le* aa kreal as that of 
paper in my pocket and from time fa ^be poXaXo- Yhe dried fruit is readilytime! as ^ am about my Zk Tjol TIT* ,nto,natrlttoa» *»r: «» ma?
down brief notes on different subjects1 X^^»nTnUfa^tU7d mt<> saurageel 
which I wish to write about This I *?fr caabe mado from it; while the 
enables me to write much longer let I « k| “ can.be turned lnto cloth, and the 
tors and to make them moreTterest 10 8erTke eitbw « 'ak

ing. One of my correspondents laugh- 
ingly told me recently that my letters 
were “aa good as a newspaper."__G. T.

TO CLEAN THE MOP.

râ <b

■»
»,

The first astrological issue of 014 
Moore’s Almanack was published In 
1697. . -

The first negro was brought to the 
U.S. in 1619.

J -s-

If you use any of the patented wool
ly mops now on the market, whether 
for floors, walls or furniture, keep an 
old whisk broom hanging near the out
side door in order to give your dry 
mops their daily cleaning. Brushing 
removes the bits of lint and dust much 

quickly and with less damage to 
th® mop than the old-fashioned method 
of banging it on the porch rail.

The lowest priced tea Is not the 
cheapest. A pound of "SALADA" 
yields more cups to the pound, and eo 
much more satisfaction than ordinary 
tea, that It le really the most economi
cal to use.

i

IIUiz EDDY’S4472. Figured percale in white and 
blue is here portrayed. The style is 
easy to develop and easy to adjust. 
1 he straps may be fastened to the belt 
with buttons or snap fasteners.
1nThe Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes’: 6, 8, 
10, 12, and 14 years. A 12-year size 
requires 2 yards of 27-inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt °f 15c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 78 West 
Adelaide Street. Allow two weeks 
for receipt of pattern.

more

TWIN BEAVER 
WASH BOARDS

OFIMAJfDRBRfWARE 
outwear all others

mowing 
night have come 
1er.

very
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After
Every Meal
Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion. 
Allays thirst.
Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and 
^the Sealed Package,

—A*éi
I

wmm

Serve Musteré
with all meats

digest Mustard enables you to enjoy 
and assimilate food which othemise 
would burden the digestive organs,

hut it mustbe Keen

jœ£v^,?,,x ,auB°h'ed:

I He looked at her for n few moments 
wichou, speaking. Then he said, "You

M

fSwtiU mJitAj/out
Merrington is dead ” he 

answered gravely. “The police rang WR,TE INTERESTING LETTERS, 
me U|>—they think there’s something Before I acquired the habit of mak- 

I Shog' IZ adoa‘e ,o hi7r_’’ , u ing notcs before writing my letters.

He held her up in his arms and'.®8 working I would think of 
then he carried her to the sofa. I bit of news that I would like to tell

(To be continued.) | “so and so,” but by the time I

Mlnard'a Liniment fa. Dandruff.

some
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STJIPTOJIS OF DEBILITY • -xWonders of the Thousand]
-

TTs
THow to Tell Whether Your Blooi 

Needs Revitalizing.
Th» symptoms of general debility 

vary according to the cause, but weak
ness to always present, a tendency to 
►empire and fatigue easily, ringing in 
the ears, sometimes black spots pass
ing before the eye», weak back, verti
go, wakefulness caused by inability to 
stop thinking and unrefreshing sleep. 
The cause of the trouble may be some 
drain om the system, or it may be men
tal or physical overwork, sometimes in
sufficient nutrition due to digestive 
disturbance.

If you have any or all of these symp
toms try building up the blood with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as the 
new blood courses through your veins 
there should be an increase in your 
appetite, a better digestion and 
ft renewal of strength and vigor.

You can get these pill» through any 
Jailer In medicine or by mail, post- 
paid, at 60c a box from the Dr. WU- 
luuns Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

1
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m* packetEASY TRICKS | Boult landing an Hsrl tsUniT

80!No. 48

Easy When You Know How a sneers
hu pocaa bef

!i11IIHKK are thousands of beauty spots along the 
1 mighty St. Lawrence river, stretching ss it does 

for upwards of a thousand miles from Lake Ontario 
to the ocean, but perhaps the most ideal spot tm the 
river is between Kingston and Brockville. It is world
wide known as the Lake of the Thousand Islands be
cause of the myriads of magnificent islands that dot 
the river and add grandeur to this wondrous section 
of the St. Lawrence. It would be invidious to attempt 
at. an extensive description because space will not per
mit, but Kingston was founded in the seventeenth 
century as a trading post under the name of Cataraqui 
and in 1673 Frontenac erected a fort under his name 
but the Iroquois Indians destroyed it and massacred 
the inhabitants twenty years later. Eventually Em
pire loyalists established themselves here and called 

jit Kingston. The Toronto-Montrea] boats make a call 
at Kingston en route for Prescott. , It was the naval 
base of the British fleet operating in Lake Ontario.
After leaving Kingston no stretch of imagination can 
describe the wonderful kaleidoscopic view that meets
the eye of the Manatoana, the garden of the great Thousand Islands. Another favorite la Lost Lover 
spirit, as the Indians describe this part of the St. Law- Island, where an Indian maid was drowned on a fruit-1 
pence. Here tradition has it that the mighty Hia- less search for her lover. I
watlia met two dusky Onondagae and counselled the Clayton, on our way down the river towarda Pres- ; 
alliance of the Six Nations. Here it is that our cott, where C.S.L. passengers for the metropolis and 
American neighbors chose to erect their summer the lower St. Lawrence are transferred to the Rapids 
mansions, which are pointed out as famous places of boat, is often called the Gateway of the Thousand 
Interest. The Lost Channel is among these islands, Islands. It is a very popular resort, especially for 
where m 17o8 the British, under Lord Amherst, on Americans, and from here the journey across Alex- 
their way from Oswego to Montreal, entered it by andria Bay, numerous islands are passed with their 
mistake and were ambushed by the French and their magnificent homes. Hart Island stands out promi- 
Huron allies. However, they emerged victorious al- nently, and future history will doubtless rehearse the 
though a small boat with coxswain and crew never story connected with the great mansion erected here 

m? way°ut- hfnce its name. by a wealthy American at a cost of over a million:
the Thousand Islands are famous for history. Carle- dollars and now showing ligne of decay. According 

•ton Island was the rendezvous of Thayendanagea, the to the pathetic story, the huge house with its out- 
terrible Six Nations chief who fomented massacres, standing turrets, was built by a loving husband for 
and during the revolutionary war It was a famous his devoted wife, who, before its completion, died, 
refuge for the Tories of New York, Pennsylvania and He waa so disappointed that he had neither the in- 
New Jersey. Another island, named “Devil’s Oven,” clination to finish the werk or live there, and it N- 
was the home qf “Bill” Johnson, the pirate of the | mains just as it was at the time of her death.

J£ lb tin.IgJtBsj ÎOOL AND,
^reen label)C. 8. L. “Terente” 

leaving: Alexandria
Bey.
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Flrat American Coins.
The first coins made In America 

were in Mexico, in the mint establish
ed there in 1535. The coin was called 
the real.
•lx shillings to two pounds apiece.

izii
y. nr

Place eight coins or checkers on 
the table in a row as Indicated in 
the drawing. Now lift one coin up, 
pass it over two coins and place it 
on another. If you do it correctly, 
you will have the coins in the posi
tion shown In the lower illustration 
in four moves.

To do It, pick up D, pass it over 
E and F and place it on G. Pick up 
F, pass it over C and E and place 
It on B. Pick up A. pass It over F 
and B and place it on C. The last 
move is to pick up H, pass It over 
D and O, which are together and 
place it on E.

Another way is to place B on B, 
C on G, H on F and D on A.

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
other of the series, in a scrapbook.)

They are now worth from

Dite
mts

Good at the Bank
"Every time that singer gees up the 

scale in her wonderful trills It 
money to her.”

“Yes, from dough to dough every 
note’s good at the bank.”

Cleanses and Beautifies
Write MURINE CO., CHICAGO 

for Free Book on Eye Cere
means

❖

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
OF GREAT VALUE

: ■■■-.

0*mf**»6 Sign.

Those.who notice thé rapid growth 
of their finger nails should be happy, 
for it Is considered to Indicate good 
health.

: WARts3health education an
MPIEB

I Mrs. Hermadls Chagnon, Ste. Theo- 
jdosie. Que., writes-:—"Baby’s Own 
[Tablets have been of great value to 
me in keeping my little one well and I 
would not be without them.” 
sands of other mothers say the same 
thing. They have learned by actual 
experience the value of the Tablets in 
regulating the bowels and stomach; 
banishing constipation and indiges
tion; breaking up colds and simplé 
fevers ;

Mlnards, applied fre
quently, dries up end removes Warts.BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontarle 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer question» on Public Health 

ton through this column. Adduce him at Bgadlna House, 
Crescent, Toronto.

o
MONEY ORDERS.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

Thou-

OnFace.ltchedandBurned. 
Caused Loss of Sleep.
“I was troubled awfully with pim

ples on my face. Little white epote 
formed at first which later broke out 
to large, red pimples that festered 
and scaled over. They Itched and 
burned causing lose of sleep, and 
my face was disfigured.

“Other remedies were used with
out success. A friend recommended 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment ao I 
purchased some, and after using 
them about a week I got relief. I 
continued using them and to a 
nonth was completely healed.” 
Signed) Miss Lilian Warner, Wil

liamsburg, Ontario.
Dally use of Cuticura Soap, Oint

ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

SpæsssCuticura Soxp above» without mu*.

❖
4*I jist likes to let her in at the 

door,” said an Irish servant one day, 
of a woman I know, whose face 
always cheery and bright; “the face 
of her does one good, shurel”

Ask for Minard’t and taka no other.

Where and from whom are children : have married in full knowledge of the 
to receive education on sex matters? j fact that they are free from all dis
ine question is an important one, for I ease. And yet, eighty per cent, of 
investigation has proven that ninety j blindness in the new-born is due to 
per cent, of children receive this in- gonorrhoea; and syphilis is respon- 
formation at a tender age from thor- sible for the birth of thousands of dis- 
°w i J *mPr°Per sources. The child j eased children, four out of five of 

°e rePeatedly impressed with ! whom die in infancy, 
the* fact that the source of informa-1 Both of these diseases thrive on ig- 
tion on such matters should be the ■ norance and cowardly silence. Ignor- 
father or mother, not friends or com-1 ance can be dispelled if citizens and 
panions. Sound training in chivalry parents will only study the situation, 
and idealism, a proper reverent atti- Surely when they understand, parents 
tude towards sex and the great pur- and indeed all citizens, will do their 
poses of nature, thorough training for part for the sake of the children of 
marriage and its responsibilities— the land. No parent can sit back and 
these constitute a foundation upon say “This is none of my affair.” Pre- 
whieh parents can. build the future ventive social measures are important, 
happiness of their children. Yet in Careful supervision of and attention 
spite of this, it has been proved that to the needs of normal children will 
the great majority of children obtain prevent much of the trouble. Normal 
their education on sex matters from recreation, good books and proper 
companions, not often of the right companions are all real preventive 
type. What does this state of affairs measures.
lead to? It leads to a biased and im- The cost of venereal diseases takes 
proper viewpoint of the whole ques- rank with the tremendous costs of 
tion of sex. It blinds the high pur- war. Early death and widespread dis
poses of nature; it develops cynicism, ability as a result, are matters of 
carelessness and sometimes is the every day comment among those who 
starting point for careers of ill health 1 bave studied the question. The fact 
and crime. ! that we pay unnecessarily for hospi-

Red cheeks, sturdy limbs, clear ; tals> insane asylums, Homes for In- 
A . vision, happiness alike in work and curables, jails, institutions for the

It Is the secret kinship which each P“*y î l°nK and useful lives; these blind and reformatories implies a
new life is given should be the lot of your children. j wastage of public funds that should

To link It by an age-long chain to . But. for many thousands, the pic- make every taxpayer think,
those whose lives are through pi^e,ls and wil1 be, sadly different. !

"" xrsszzr m as ztisssjg
Keep ui( compass true! eases which overwhelm so many.

Isobel Ecclestone MacKey. Surely the heritage of our children is not what happens to you but 
should be the right to be well-born— the way you take it that shows what 
the right to a sound body and mind kind of 
inherited from healthy parents who George.

was
and keeping the baby free 

from the many simple ailments of 
childhood. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I
Bmlen, partir rtmtaMt. Itl.nl,- 

Gatrtatctk t#t-e«rcetic, nti-tlcolollc. labtLat 26

MRS.WINS10W3 SYRUPHousework ranks as high as any of 
the professions.—The Duke of Con
naught.

» T1»b Infants’ and Children*» Regalator 
Children grow healthy and free - 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, I 
constipation and other trouble If I 
given It at teething tim< 1
Safe, pleasant—always brinm to- 1 
markable and gratifying result*.

Wet Weather.
It la the English In me that loves the 

soft, wet weather—
The cloud upon the mountain, the 

mist upon the sea.
The sea-gull flying low and near with 

rain upon each feather,
The scent of deep, green woodlands 

where the buds are breaking 
free.

Classified Advertisements

s ILVKU FOXE8—NOTES FROM AIT 
(Booklet), 

loan. U cents. vfc
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Nine rears* experience rancbins 
Dr. 11 Tdsll. Truro. Not» Scotia.

WASHINGTON HAND PRESS.
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AN ENQUIRY FOB A WA6U1NO
and Press that will take g pages oi 

Wilson PahUshins oa, MA ■ IIsstiuu at w„ tout “O-

À world all hot with sunshine, with a 
hot, white sky above it—

Oh then I feel an alien in a land I’d 
call my own ;

The rain Is like a friend’s 
lean to it and love it,

'Tls like a finger on a nerve that 
thrills for It alone! Aspirin

WOMANSUFFERED 
FOR MONTHScaress, I

Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham*» 

Vegetable Compound
*

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Webbwood, Ont.—” J was In a very 
weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
mo at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound to me and others .told me about 
It, but it was from my sister's advice 
that, I took it. It did not take long 
until I felt stronger, headaches left 
me and my appetite cairc back to me.
I am a farmer’s wife and have

------ »----------

man you are.—Mr. Lloyd:x

SBRelieved Rheumatism,
Too, Says Contractor MÜ)

many
thinps to do outside the house, such as 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other chores. I heartily recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
same trouble I had, for It is a fine medi
cine for women."—Mrs Louis F. ElsaS- 
ser, Hillcrest Farm, Webbwood, Ont.mm Thousands of people everywhere weeks with this rheumatism end a bad 

have learned of Tanlac through the case of grippe, 
statements of others and have taken pounds and felt miserable .
the treatment with such splendid re-1 “Three bottles of the Taniac trcàt- 
sults that the? in turn deem it only , ment, besides greatly improving . J.® r®‘ate„thelr experience for the rheumatism, has made my eating and
benefit of suffering humanity. Such is digestion better than they ever were
the case with L Desormeaux, well- I have regained my lost weight, and
known electrical contractor, living at am feeling extremely well.
1066 Berri St., Montreal, who says : great.”

CAWS ENOUGHl / c0”ldn,t otherwise than pub- Tanlac is for sale by. all good drug-
1r Bird—"Was there any cause for ! „ eudorse Tanlac for I was lucky gists. Accept no substitute.

Mr. Crow Doing expelled from the !to “Qd 0,1 f about the medicine the million bottles sold.
Flyerc’ Club ?” same way myself. For nearly n year j ______

lad Bird—"Yes, too many caws!" ! eulT'?red ,rom Indigestion, and also Tanlac Vegeiabie Pills are Nature’s
x ----- ------ <>------- --- rheumatism in my legs. About a own remedy for constipation. For sale

Menard's Liniment in the house. 3B°nth ago 1 was laid up In bed for two everywhere.

I lost about eight
Another Nervous Woman Finds Relief

Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
for two vears with pains in my side, and 
if I worked very much I was nervous 
and just as tired in the morning as when 
I went to bed. I was sleepy ah the day 
and didn’t feci like doing anything, and 
was so nervous I would bite my finger 
nails. One of my friends told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it helped me so much that I 
soon felt fine. ’’—Mrs. Charles Beeler,

I 601 -14th St., Port Huron, Mich, 
j Women who suffer from any feminine 
i ailment should try Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
I V’egetable Compound.

1 ISSUE No. 38^27 ‘

m
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

my

»

NO VVLR Tanlac la
Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Over 37

TTandy “Bayer" boxes of 12 t~blets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dru^Msl

O

I

»

Attractive Proposition
for man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience end »«M 
or |60«. Apply Box It. Wilson 
Publishing do. Ltd, T» Adelaida 
■treat Wist

America’» Pioneer Dog Remedies

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Addreaa 
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Maitland, July 23.—Rev. Arthur 

Strother and Mrs. Strother,, Madoc, 
visited friends in the village recently.

Mrs. Frank Dumbrille, who is a pa
tient in the General hospital, Brock- 
ville, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs., Gus Switzer and 
family, of Ottawa, visited Mr.- and 
Mrs. Donald Giffin on Sunday.

Patrick Bums, sr., is not enjoying 
very good health.

Mrs. King and two daughters, of 
Humboldt, Sask., -were recent visitors 
at the home of Milburn Gardiner.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
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Purcell's
Hardware

—------------------- :----------
would do Well to’ copy

MApNIRCENT OLD COUNTRY 
HEDGES — BARBERRY’S RED 
BERRIES HANG (IN NEARLY 
ALL WINTER

plant of England. Honey Locust 
a rapid grower, and during its . 
years makes a dense but airy au- 
pearing foliage. It has a bad habit 
or forming heavy stalks which will 
go bare of foliage if the hedge 
allowed to go untrimmed. Drastic 
cutting back is necessary to keep 

Hedges are the most neglected !°cll8t wIthin bounds and to preserve 
feature of garden decoration and beaUty’ ,
landscape gardening in all but a very The 1(leaI shrubs for hedge pur- 
small part of the American conli- members®' of '“the 'but, siu,f° 
ncut. Beyond the confines of the are not adaptable to citTcondilfons 
High class suburban districts of some their use is largely confined to sub- 
of the large cities, the estates of urban Peaces, towns and the country, 
the wealthy, and a few of the moie ! V,0<!ar’ or Arborviate (Thuja
elaborate farms, real hedges are Te“ shmhT^^Tedge’18,,sf if 

practically unknown. The so-called purchased from a nursery, cedar mav 
wind-breaks of most of the farms be counted upon to transplant weil 
throughout the northeastern States and to ihrive in almost any soil 
and Canada are mere messes of ever- When taken from the bush, swamp 
. , , , demonstrate con- or pasture laud it is likelv to be

clusively the folly of putting in a hard to hold. To 
mixture of different kinds of trees swampy soil to a dry situation is 
aud shrubs for this purpose. quite useless unless one can provide

Why hedges should be so little a constant supply of water until the 
considered in land decoration bushes have 
schemes is hard to learn. There are themselves to the 
hedge plants specially adapted ro Cedar thrives on clipping, and makes 
every situation and to every use. the most beautiful hedges we have in 
Most of them are easy to grow and the northern part of the continent 
require attention not oftener than If well cared for it can he kept 
once a year. Their combined beauty clothed with green to the very 
and usefulness is so clearly demon- ground until the trees are well on 
strated by their use in Great Britain toward a hundred years old. 
that we may well learn from tiie 
Old Country how to adapt hedges to 
wide variety of useful and purely 
decorative

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 

^Aubsequeiil insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as:^ Robert Flannigan.
Lost, Pound, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale,'" The annual social of St. James 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with church is to be held in the near future, 
a mm.mum ol 2S cents per Insertion. Charles James visited his mother at

on the occasion of her
subsequent insertion. 83rd birthday.
Cards of Thanks and In M=mori=m-Soc Mr3’ E,dwin ,KcC,Vr Was m,UC,h S,U1" 
Cemmercial Display Advertising—Kate on P™ed Wh™ she was VSlted by her 
application at Office of publication. children and grand-children, number^

C. G. Young, Edite, and Proprietor f in ■'!• Tables were laid under
the trees in front of her home and 
everything that was in season was 
placed upon them. The bouquets of 
carnations and roses Hooked particu
larly beautiful. After dinner, the re
mainder of the day was spent in the 
singing of hymns and selections on 
the gramophone.

Samuel Keeler and family have re
turned to Toronto after having visit-

is
early

Is

Lest you forgetGordon Flannigan and family, of 
the U.S'.A., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green....... .

50c lb
v 65c lb

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c packag
House Paint................  75c quart
Floor Paint............... $1.00 quart

Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine. 650 
to thc ............................... 16c a lb

e

greens which

Goodyear selected dealer for Athens.
Ames Holden selected dealer for Athens,

White Lead, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Gasoline, 
Tires, Tubes and other necessities too numer
ous to mention.

transplant fromALGONQUIN

A’.jcnquïn, July 22.—The Women’s 
Institute met on Tuesday evening,
July 13. at the home of Mrs. J.A. Con
nell. There was a large attendance.
The meeting opened with the insti
tute caroi, after which the minutes 
t-i the last meeting were read and ap
proved. Plans were made for their cd the former’s mother Mrs. Edwin 
annual social which will 'be held on I Keeler,
H. Latimer’s lawn, on August 6. The j 
book committee presented four "birth
day books to members and also two 
new members were added to the roil.
The rriil call was responded 

• "Don’ts for the Sick Itoo:n.”

had time to ajlnpt 
new conditions.

ome and give me a call.
GUY E. PURCELL.

Hemlock (Tsuga Canadenis) has 
been used for hedges much less thau 
its virtues recommend.

South Augusta
It is an easy 

tree to transplant when it is small ; 
It makes a danse hedge which is still 
light and airy in appearance, and it 
yields to clipping and shaping 
well as cedar. In hardiness It sur
passes cedar, for once well establish
ed it withstands anything 
can bring and it will thrive in even 
the poorest soil, 
may be grown from 4 to .TO feet 
high and retain their beauty at all 
stages of. development. Cultivation 
close to its roots is inadvisable.

Common fir or balsam is frequent
ly used for hedges where regularity 
of outline is of small importance. 
A row of these trees will 
grow at a uniform rate, and they do 
not lend themselves readily to dip
ping or trimming, 
take kindly to cultivation, arid is 
best placed where it can lie allowed 
to “gang its ain gait” with 
disturbance of the soil 
roots.

purposes.
The hedge, like every other hit. of 

garden or landscape work, must lie 
suitable to the place in which it is to 
grow and to the use it is to serve.
In large spaces and amidst informal 
surroundings the clipped hedge is 
never as interesting as one allowed 
to grow in its natural form, with 
perhaps some slight restraint exor
cised by the shears to keep it within 
reasonable hounds, 
urban home or the small town place 
where large yards and gardens are 
the l’tilç, the clipped hedge is at its 
best. Here thc wind-break feature 
of hedges is not as important as it 
is in more open country, therefore 
some of the deciduous hedge plants 
give the finest results, 
shrubs which drop their leaves in 
the fall none can take precedence 
over the Japanese Barberry and the 
Chinese l’rivet (very generally mis
called California Privet). The Jap
anese Barberry (Berberis Thunber-
gii) is hardy everywheré in the Fall Planting
eastern States and the province of
Ontario except at elevations of over . *vnlte Pine makes a beautiful 
S00 feet and in parts of the states Ji ,ge of, -t ’c untrimmed kind, but 
of Maine and New Hampshire, It *s a, S,.°'T grower and 
will grow well in the prairie pro- . ®nsPlnuted with great 
Vinces of Canada if It can*be given “.um ,pi“f makea » beautiful back- 
even slight protection from (fri a«tel £r(>ull|i- though, like the other pines, 
in g winds. The barbercy is a rtapm T*h?rdIy ^ calle<1 a hedging
grower and will stand almost any ™ore dwarf In habit
treatment in the way of clipping and .. an aa^ of the other pines except 
shaping. Where a degree of im- ® . Mhugo, seldom growing to 
possibility is desired the barberry Is m,atf,r *}e*8*'t than 18 or 20 feet, 
useful since its many fine spines e,, . *■ <‘l, <.ir ,le nexv growth
are a decided discouragement to both !.ns 'ariety makes it very al- 
humans and animals. For hedges active in early summer,
from 2% to 4 feet high the barberry The Spruces, both White and Nor- 
gives a fine foliage, an attractive way, when young ore excellent ns 
little blossom and is followed by dense hedges, but are ugly when 
brilliant red berries which hang on clipped. Topping succeeds in keep- 
practically all winter and a dense- ing these trees down to a uniform 
ness of growth that serves ns -i real height for a number of years, but 
fence. This shrub may be clipped neither of them will make as fine 
or allowed'to follow its natural habit, hedges for as long a time ns either

White Cedar or Canadian 
The fate of the spruce hedge is 
monly seen in the grown-up wind
breaks of Ontario and northern New 
York state farms, seiaggiy green at 
the fop and taro, brown, and 
sightly just where the toilage is 
most wanted. »

to by 
Pro

fessor Vv. J. Eeii, of the Kemptville 
Ag: i.u’!ur:i! School, then gave a very 
interesting and instructive address. 
Mrs. Sutherland favored the audience 
with a solo and Miss . Earl 
piano solo.

South Augusta, July 23.—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Orr and Tittle son, Jack, 
spent Sunday at Willard Warner’s.

Mrs. II.. Ferguson and Mrs. H. 
Ferguson spent Sunday at C. Prue's, 
Ma ward.

i an
a"Vo try to move them after the WORK IS STARTED 

ON EXTENSION TO 
SCHOOL BUILDING

pass
ing of sufficiently hot weather lo 
start them into leaf again. If the 
shrubs are well planted and mulched 
there is little danger of root injury 
from thc frosts which must so sooii 
follow their move to the new loca
tion.

gave a
Loth. these numbers 

were listened 11 with much pleasure. 
Refreshments were served consisting 
of ice tream and cake after which the 
meeting .was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem. 
Among those present from other in
stitutes were Mrs. J, Fox. South Au
gusta; Mrs. Beil, Kcniptvilie; Mrs. E 
Warren, Mrs. E. M. Sutherland, Mrs. 
S. Totten, Mrs. Eyre and Miss Eyre 
of Nrth Augusta.

A. Earl, of Watertown, N. Y., spent 
the Hast week with Iris parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. Earl.

Rev. Arthur and Mrs. Strother, 
of Madoc, are renewing old acquaint
anceships in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Crawford end 
baby, of Toronto, are visiting the 
formers’ sister, Mrs. A. Dawson.

Mrs. F. Johnston, of 
Athens, were guests at the home of H. 
Latimer over the week-end.

J. Dawson, of Toronto, is visiting 
relatives here.

Congratulations are due to Edna 
Earl and Willie Hornibrooke wi 
cesstully passed their entrance 
inations.

Mr. Connell and Mr. Cook, of Spen- 
cerville, who had the contract of re
painting the Methodist Church, com
pleted their work last week and the 
church will be reopened on Sunday, 
service being in the morning at 11 
o’clock.

The congregation of the Methodist 
church held a social evening in Mr
Mel la font's hail

Mrs. Clark Sly rind three children, 
Lansdowne, spent thq past week at 
John Towsley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred London and two 
children spent Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. E. Latham.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Corbett and little 
daughter, Muriel, were recent visit
ors at John Warner’s.

Miss Edith Read spent a few days 
last week with her mother, Mrs. W. 
Read.

Mrs. J.

winter

Hemlock hedges

For the suli-
Thc fail planting season must, of 

course, 
places.
Manitoba as far north as Winnipeg 
from September 1 to October 15 for 
evergreens and from mid-October to 
about November 7-10 for deciduous 
trees and shrubs. For the greater 
part of New' York State evergreens 
may be moved after the end of the 
first week of September until the 
end of October. If in the southern 
part of the state, lots of water will 
he needed until October 1. 
clduous plants ih this section should 
be moved between October 20 and 
November 20. For Toronto and Up
per Ontario the fall planting season 
for evergreens comprises the months 
of-September and October, while that 
for deciduous trees and shrubs 
from October 1 to about November

vary slightly in different 
For example, it comes to Lyndhurst Continuation Institu

tion to be Enlarged.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICTseldom
Easton is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Hilton Dawson, Al
gonquin.

Miss Candace Appel and 
Gordon McMullen are visiting at V. 
McMullen's.

Mrs. W. Knapp spent a day this 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray, Lord’s Mills.

Of these Over $200 Realized at Chicken 
Pie Social Held Recently at 

New Boyne.
Lyndhurst, July 23—Work has been 

commenced on the extension to be er
ected to the continuation school building.

The fir does not
Master

little 
about Its

1 >o-
Doreen Nixon spent the past 

with her cousin, Miss Alice 
Brockville.

Miss Mae Jamieson and friend mo
tored to Elgin on Sunday, spending 
the day with friends there.

Mrs. Sarah Hunkins

Mr. and week
Flood,

SWEET CLOVER MILK. must be 
care. Aus-

Intercsting Experiments In Feeding 
Dairy Cpxvs jtt the College—Milk 

From Feeding Sweet Clover 
Makes Satisfactory Cheese.

purposes ac- 
companying her son to Port Huron, 
where she will reside.

and Beaumont Flood, of 
are sPei>dlng their holidays 

with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Nixon.

Case Holiday and family, who have 
been visiting friends have returned to 
their home in New Britain, Conn

Miss Amy Church is taking 
earned holiday.

Miss Vera Slack is visiting her bro
ther, Ray Slack.

J. Arthur Jackson, of Gananoquc, 
was a visitor in the village to-day

Roy Slack spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Slack, who is a patient in the General 
Hosp.al, Brockville.

io suc- 
exa lu ll 0.

Investigations have been carried on 
by the Dairy Department of the On
tario Agricultural College during the 
summers of 1322 and 1923 oil the 
question of using milk produced by 
cows pasturing on sweet clover for 
cheese making, 
patrons supplying milk to the Dairy 
department of (lie College use sweet 
clover as a pasture crop, and the 
other half do r,ot. 
tael; set c.f rntrens wan made up sep
arately on five dates during June and 
Juiy. The sweet clover lots of milk 
■1,' 0 pounds, and the noa-ciover lots 
-i.riim pounds. The average p’ercent- 
a;-'vs if fat were 3.2 and 3.38, re
spectively. /There was practically no 
difference In the acidities of the milk 
of belli lots at the time of ad.’;;; : 
the rennet or when dipped, 
iosses tf i'.A Si; the v.-jièy 
-112 and .21 p:v cent, ru peciivciy. 
Trop irtie/i cf CIY. : o * >

L,"

a ALGONQUIN
Algonquin, July 28.—Mr. and Mrs. C.

Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. F. Young and 
Master Hubert Young, of Lansdowne, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Earl, Mrs.
Lucy Earl, Ijydfa and Edna Earl spent 
Sunday in Rockport. guests-of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Andrews and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McClean and chil
dren spent Sunday with the latter’- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Lee.

The Women's Institute is holding 
its annual lawn social on Herb Lati
mer s lawn on Wednesday evening,
August 6.

Mr. and Mrs. I-Ierb. Latimer and 
Master Harold and Geraldine Lati- *
mer were visitors at the home of Mr. ' Elgin, July 22.—Word was receiv- 

Summer effects only ave ' and Mrs. C. W. McCullough, Lans- e‘i here last week of the death of a 
wanted there are large possibilities | downe, on Sunday. native of Elgin in the person of Mal-
in a number of our hardy vines. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Love, of culm Haliaday, who passed
M hfu trained over wire fences or Buffalo, N.Y., are visiting the latter's ' an hrspital at Lo« Angeles, Cal

Its rapid growth and its any ''l,ugh wooden support Virginia parents, Mr. and'Mrs. W. J. Bissell. | ma»y relatives and friends here
small glossy lhaves which persist CreeP°r> Common Bittersweet, and O. Maclnnes spent tho week-end at| extending sympathy,
well down to the base of (lie shrub even ll!e ldebian hop vine will give Carp and took charge of the service j- . Congratulations arc due the prin- 
are its chief features of rccommcnda- v,0,y Pleasing effects of a licdg. -like fJ!Gr® in thc Presbyteriau Church on ; GUaI, Miss Mae Pinkerton, and her 
lion. There are two varieties oh- character. It will take Virginia S;,aday’ , „ , . eight pupils who were all suc-
tainnable. Ligustrum Vulgaris and C,'e<‘,ier or Bittersweet about two . M’ss Geraldine Latimer returned '„sf “ Ia ,P1f,S31n? ,1.'e entrance ex- 

The latter is the o-ie years to completely clothe a fence home on Saturday after having spent n'‘‘l!'0|L thiee receiving honors.-
most frequently listed by the unr- Ivy "r Japanese Ivy may he ^Jays in Brockvi,,e with Mrâ- '>■ fa in mes “ Kiriev Xwere Dr°novan an(I

it! eMdtrXose^snwirsIs !'°«k '>■; Piles. The common -he. spent Sunday at Butternut B^ vij -
that the tops of the bushes are apt «» P-odigious growth a,hr^« SUm,,,er home o£ W. Mrs. E Soper SmRh’s Fa„s
l<> <Ho back in winter, necessitating . nff c yt,u’ 1)0 usetl where a recent guest of Mrs Huehdrastic pruning to bring the hedge !? » «"»» «»'•«/ close Inspcc- ------------------------ Mrs. f. H Mills Tortmîo Ta» a
hack to a symmetrical shape. Privet ,ff , 1,1 18 'CRuiicd for background EASTON’S CORNERS week-end. guest of her brother, Frank 
is almost invariably grown as a clip- ' ______ Haliaday.
ped hedge. The general practice of setting all , . „ . . _ firs. Roy Grey-.md san, ot Can I on

For an muiippcd licdge where hedge plants ill thc spring is not as mt-ten s Corners, Ju.v 29.—Miss i.. a. Y„ are visiting at Mrs. S. J. Grev’s'
«minier flowering is wanted there wise as many have contended it to , 1, Manotick, is visiting at Miss William Sanderson has left for
is nothing in the class with Spin a he. In ninny parts of Eastern Am- c.Yartm s. Athens t : assist Wilfred Coon
VanTfoutii. It grows fast; and if Cl'!(,a we are apt to get dry, hot J"»11 Spry and faintly, or: Guelph, are' bakery.
carefully pruned (not clipped i it weal lier very soon after flic bushes „°f tae formei' « Parents, Mr. and Miss Gladys Soper is spending a
can he kept well clothed almost io have been put in. This is sure to ,,pry" , . , ,t I-' a>s with her

grass mav the ground. In May and June it lie- 1,(1 tfying and is almost sure to cause ‘ ai„ 8 ly motor- ’j'- _
compacted comes a veritable snowbank of white 1,1(1 ,oss of many of them. There is , A te 0,1 Monday and spent ' ’:VE,,J ],/"yrc- Philipsville, 

that grass seed sown thereon the next flowers. a well recognized fall growing season Mrs Willi.,m „ , guest- 'vere reccnt
seasen will not thrive. Such a path For large spaces such as on farms that comes after the first of the fal, lo"xavan n, Ten ™t of fh-'m, calI<>' 1 Mus SRD'Vy‘
iwlt f ent-.-a!Iy he envious for a num- ami about summer homes the com- rams- Hedges set just in time to ! i,„- c unt of the I,,ness c,j <s vVtinV he,- ’.!!,le, £ l 0VV1‘’ Toronto,

■er of years. A "cow path” is d:.~- ! met! lilac, Siberian Pea (f’aranga prt ,,ie benefit of this chance to! ' ù.,.t n‘ vy __ _ .... 1 Rev. and 'h f V y
ttiH-t.y an unattractive feature on a « arhorcscens ami V. fruitescenst, ,llako 10,1,3 before cold wcatlieri series of ntcfitres in Vho^XTo'ai’M.- a >"1 -iy re-r n■ iv ia’ '• in,”.' eh'-'i11 
}afn- 11,1 lawn sign of summer, ! common hawthorn (Crataegus nxa- fontes are nnu-h surer of u fine start I < intrch hv n- le itm n^tn<T.l| Mr. and M-.- Cn’-d.m'n *"i“ 8’-.

keep oif the Paths that are Mak- j cantha). and Iloue.v Locust are the ; 1,1 ,,lv spring. Where winter injury hood of Cfcr'st ” four r*<riit«’*i.me l«UL are spondYu- -i" few h™'*™' 
mg may well be heeded throughout j host of the deciduous sliruhs. Lilac j of shrubs is not uneomuion h-dgvsl starting Tnnri-V " "s v'c"l!’| tlie hitter's sis'.t •’ a “'I1,"-'* !
thAnmh. . . Play be clipped or allowed to form | «'•«•'■'•! -be given a good mulching of wèek-cm, visUors at Mrs Lucv Put 1 *ber relativ’es. ' ' A' ,VCrr’ aUil
n ,er 6111 ogainst a lawn is to liedges wlilcli will lie clothed with ! ' ass. strawy manure er dead nam’s were- Hr H xvtr-kware nnà r I Mrs. M. E. Ferguson w-ie t ,=i ...

ood it for the purpose of making a flowers 111 the early summer, j h’aves. '1 his should he quit on after ilv. (if Ottawa- Mr -mil Mrs ne'e-ire ,lurrie<I,.v called to Athens owin/te
skating rink. A body of ice over the Siberian I’ea is one of tho hardiest I 1,1(1 "round is well frozen and not McYeety and f-imilv of Rideau l'skes-lthe serious illness of her sister -iris'
lawn in winter is almost certain to shrubs wo have: It will resist very I "moved until well on in April the Mtos Jean Rob nso,' of Hand trn Alma Cooa-
completdy kill the grass. The grass cold winters and is immune to any- j '•«’« spring. A social and concert w 1 be given! JamPs Taber has returned to .
covering which prectede^movement T lh° '”°Rt °X"TT dr0,'."i’ ! Gonifc-s set in the full are sure to by the >oung people of the Methodis,jP°Sltl0n at Kirk,aad Lake,
of air precludes movement If is a -len«e grower, clothed with j he in active condition and if care Cburch, under the auspices of the =----------- --------- ------------------------------

Young lawns should s',ill,ls- aml offevs a real harrier to ! fully guarded against root drying io orchestra. on Thursday evening. Aug-1
ing of Inow A w ndh«w!m i 11"r,,,1prs’ Hawthorn m naturally of i the transferring and IransnianMng "st 7, in the Methodist Church, supperiBEAUMONT S mDMCi »
btewn free Tf snowTn wi„TerP t. nvn’ sp,'oa,,inR babit ,loc<ls «onsider- processes, will almost Invar,Ahv lo beinR sorv(“(l ia tllP basement from! 1 b’ CORNELLlytolosemuchof its^oTg c,o"er' 5"\e «raining to make it grow h, belter than those moved te t e ‘° 8 pA splendid programme! MB.. L.R.C.P., m.r.cs.
Brush spread about tends to defleT ,u_ 'gc fon,n’. needs no greater I spring. Most deciduous shrubs will 18 being Prepared. An address will he 53 l-me= gt p d . „i- the Wind and holds the snow d “ * recommendation than that it is very j lose their leaves as a result of .fie glv,,n by Rev- T- A- Halpenny, B.A.. L ° . Janies St E. Brockville

snow. hardy, long lived, and lias b -.-n for transplanting. It is wise therefore D D’ Music will also be furnished by Evenings 7-S - Afternoons 1 I
generations I he most popular hedge to watch the weather carefully and orchystra' By Apnointment

About half cf the a well-
,ri , Monday evening,
rhe yearly reports of the different or
ganizations of the crhurçh were given 
au ring the evening. At the close ré
trécit monts were served. All had a 
piea.rant evening.

Mr. Bil ks, of Ottawa, is visiting his 
Slighter, Mrs. V. Mat hie.

on

The milk from

In either form it is attractive, but 
the undipped bushes are the most 
popular. For a city hedge the bar
berry is unrivalled since it cart very 
easily be kept low, and it stands 
tho smoke and dirt of towns and 
cities very well.

Hemlock.
com-

ELGIN.frankville ini-

l-ilac and ’.o.ust Hedges
The ea$o with which Chinese 

Privet can Le propagated, and its 
consequent cheapness, has made it 
the most used hedge shrub in Am
erica.

Frankville, July 28.—Mrs W G 
Richards and Mrs. Albert Hanton
vfsitedFfriends andTeÆ 
tawa.

Mat Hanlon, of Frankville, is 
fined to his bed through illness, 
again ' Leverette 1,as been very ill 

Harold Leverette. cf Ottawa, and 
a,3 “‘Goy ‘■",l m 'thcr took a trip to 
Alexandria Bay to visit "■
WCri.- K‘‘:!ne!II Burtr-li one day lari

iir. XV. E. Tliroop is 
busy attending his

Where

. The r-.-tv: r- 
1/ VO i-ctinii i
: ir til '
1er ti

away in 
The 
are

Ot- Â t.23 pcuiids 
clever lots end «2.53 

: ' •• rv.'v-
-1 ( ^ 1-.-’.-. litre in tii-o gre, ;i ripe 

riMr.ivaily ih
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THE ATHEES OBTER,

ffAn Interesting Bit of Railway *' Histofy^ The Unhappy Discoverer.
Who says all this wreck of i_I__

acter and ruin of soul was wrought by 
fermented drinks?

The inexorable facts of history say 
so—for the first drops of distilled 
liquor ever produced was manufactur
ed in 1541.

Here is the story of it:
One Bombastes Paracelsus — an 

Italian chemist—was, like so many 
scientists of his day, seeking to dis
cover “the Elixer of Life,” which 
would enable man to live indefinitely. 
Amongst other liquids, he experiment
ed with wine. In the course of his 
labors he produçgd distilled spirits. 
Loudly he proclaimed to the world 
that he had found the Elixer.

Enamoured of this decoction, Para
celsus became a slave to it. One day 
they found him dead alongside his 
barrel of “Elixer”—the Elixer of 
death.

Women and Dome J char»

"C

memories of camp KITCHEN SCISSORS0 _$Ty- ,v -----------
Camp is not without joys or sorrows,

Hays of play or days of work;
And somehow at camp you Iqarn 

To-do your share and not' to shirk.
, CamP is now but a memory, but
those who have reaped a goodly share POLISHING
or the camp’s harvest will know that Velveteen pad is an excellent pol- 
there are several kinds of memories isher for glass, metal and linoleum 

the vivid, the periodical, and the as well as for shoes, 
everlasting. A proper mixture of **>°d finishing touch to 
these memories forms an ideal mem- ! ished furniture, 
ory that will live through the ages 
of time such as no memory on earth 
has ever yet or over will do.

During camp every girl manu
factures this mixture in qualities ac
cording to the quality of her mental, 
physical, spiritual and intellectual 
abilities. Only the right amount 
will make an ideal C.G.I.T. girl’s more effective, 
memory.

Perhaps one of the most

Our housewife always uses a 
scissors to trim the rind from ham 
or bacon. She finds this plan 
erior to using a knife.

sup-

lt gives a 
ncwly-pol-

whether 
paste, or oil has been used.

cream,

CLOTH LINES SILK COATS
A silk coat lined with cloth is a 

-V’W York fancy this season. 
si*k exterior is invariably in a 
darixtone, such as navy or brown • 
thus flic galy hucd liuiug i3

Simple Arithmetic.
Now subtract 1541 from 1924, and 

what do you get?—3831—Only 383 
years since the world knew distilled 
or hard liquors !

All the records of drunkenness—the 
sodden misery—the hideous crime and 
debauchery that history lays at the 
d&or of Alcohol, from Noah’s day up 
to 383 years ago, grew out of fer
mented, not distilled liquors.

SHALL WE TURN DOWN THE 
O.T.A. FOR THIS DISCREDITED 
REMEDY?

;
The:a

the
h

:■}
CLEANING SUEDE GLOVES

When cleaning suede gloves, put 
them on and fasten them. Rub all 
over the surface with dry oatmeal. 
This should be done over a tray or 
newspaper. Sometimes benzine is 
used when the gloves are very dirty, 
but it is wise to avoid auytthiug so 
inflammable.

vivid
memories of a teen age girl is sport. 
By sport I moan the fair and square 
game that means so much to the 
future life of every girl, for —
With plenty sport and plenty vim, 
One cannot follow the path of sin,

Why does pleasure and fun linger 
so vividly in young people’s lives 
that wherever they go they are their 
shadow friend ? Just because Jesus, 
realizing the nature of children, 
mapped out this partial route for 
their life-work. This road is longer 
than the one which Jesus travelled 
as people of the present age need a 
longer time to find the right road 
leading to the main road of life. 
Jesus must have found it at twelve 
years of age, for he not only asked 
the priests and scribes questions, 
but told them things of which they 
knew nothing whatever.

# If we find the path of sacrifice, 
kindness and love early in life, 
will be able to break through 
periodical memories of sin and 
godliness and remember only those 
things which shall guide our future 
life, for memory is like a compass— 
A new one will guide you in sun

shine,
An old one in sunshine or rain,
But when we have nothing but rain 
We wisli for the old one again.

Very few are privileged with an 
everlasting memory in this world, 
but iiv the world beyond the sunset 
we believe that our memory shall 
never fail us and we shall remember 
all the good that we did on earth 
and wish that we had done more. 
When the pearly gates shall 
and the people from far and 
stream through, then shall 
call old friends long forgotten in the 
fruitful
Then shall we behold on a throne 
more dazzling than the sun our 
strength in life, our friend in death, 
and before our eyes forever our 
eternal Father.

es. claimed to be the first loco* 
an Pacific Railway in passenger

the balance of the 300 persons who participated in 
the function were transported from Laprairie to Sb 
Johns in cars drawn by horses. The rate of speed 
was low, but did not disappoint those who had de
pended upon the terms of the prospectus of the rail
way which promised to transport passengers at “tho 
unprecedented speed of 10, 12 and even 15 miles per 
hour. On the day following the opening the engine 
covered the distance between its two terminal points 
in thirty minutes.

SPHERE has been considerable speculation as to 
what the first railway train to be run in Canada 

Teally looked like. People have exercised their ima
gination considerably in drawing what they thought 
,it looked like but the most authentic and reliable pic
ture that has been preserved is the one reproduced 
5°.ov®; The original is the property of Mrs. A. J. 
iWight, of St. Johns, Que., who has kindly permitted 

to be photographed and reproduced. It was drawn 
from careful sketches of the original engine and cars,
of Canada'sdfei?setndterainPOn 33 giVi”g cxact outline ThVoad had a five feet six inch gauge, the rails

•■CEiSÏ-* ‘s't t*~. ... ...,d KSÆftff'Siïi'iïïAS'Æ
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Is Britain Going Dry?
In nil article in a recent Issue of 

“The Century,” Charles Edward 
Russel gives us a cheering picture of 
temperance progress in the Old Land. 
They have still a long way to go 
to catch up to this continente hut 
history demonstrates that 4onee start
ed they usually beat all competitors. 
Mr. Russell says :—

“Wlieh tbe British Parliament is 
in session, hardly a day passes with
out discussion, or mention, of the 
Prohibition issue ; and from hour to 
hour across the debate grows the 
shadow of an obvious uneasiness. 
Like a graveyard whistle sounds now 
the once confident assurance that 
Britons never, never will suffer life 
without beer; while 207 societies in 
England alone, are working for Pro
hibition.”

FISH AND POTATO SALAD
Add two cups cold boiled 

that has been freed from skin
fish

_ and
and flaked, to a tablespoon 

chopped chives, two 
cold potatoes, 
boiled eggs, one-half 
white celery leaves, pepper, salt, 
the juice of an onion and just 
enough French dressing to moisten 
the salad. Rub the inside of the 
salad bowl with a cut bud of gar
lic before putting in the salad. Gar
nish this salad with egg and olive 
ri“?s- , 11 makes a hearty salad 
which is especially good for a 

1 luncheon dish.

cups diced, 
chopped hard 
cup minved

two

the
un-

WASHING CREPE DE CHINE 
Prepare a soapy lather witht pure 

white soap or soap flakes and hot 
water, reducing (he temperature 
after the soap has melted. Plunge 
the garments In to the lather and 
squeeze In and out, hut do not rub 
them or the silk will crack in tiny 
fraint streaks. Rinse in several 
lots of warm water, to which a 
little has been added. Soap has 
a way of sticking to silk, so the first 
rinsing water must he quite warm. 
If too cold the soap will form into 
suds, and will refuse to leave 
material until plunged into 
water. Iron while still damp, cover
ing the material with a thin piece 
of cotton to avoid marking or turn
ing the fabric yellow.

Josh says women arc like 
Both need painting 

Both have different 
speeds, and both cause trouble. The 
only difference is that nn .automobil" 
occasionally runs out of

War Measures
Mr. Russell points out that during 

the war the British Government cut 
the Brewers’ allowance of grain down 
by one-half.

It did not say to the Brewers “You 
have got to make weak beer”— 
though that was the intention lying 
back of the order.

But the Brewer sew that the only 
way In which he could supply the 
trade was by watering his output. 
And this lie slid, until, as Mr. Rus
sell puts it—“ it became about as 
potent as lemonade.”

“Of course a section of the British 
workmen uttered a wail of wrath, 
ffoveniment responded, first with a 
threat to take over the whole drink 
business, from hop-stick to bar....- 
and then with reminders about the 
grain shortage. Was the nation to 
go without bread that the old-time 
kick should be restored to the drink
er's can?” i

theopen 
near 

we re-
hot

struggle for righteousness.

Vnele
automobiles, 
frequently.

J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

f Auction Sales of all IcinHp 
at reasonable rates. Ordera rêîMvedT*^ ~~ 
by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted. — J. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

HOTELMAN OF 27 YEARS IS 

DEAD AT HASTINGS, ONT.
t —Gena Merle Way.

Sunshine and roses *•

If life were all sunshine and
We’d weary, I think, of the glare;

The petals would cumber our path
way,

The perfume would burden the clr.
So give us the storm and the trouble,

.. Let rain with our plans Interfere,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of That we may rejoice at the season “Whv t,.,,,, ■ ,Lecda When roses and sunshine are here ; | Bootleggers6’11 Thn P“® abouî

Will be pleased to attend Auction For '“’T °f US raVCS for "‘e beer in Government Dispen"^^
Sales anywhere in Leeds County-other Monotonous sameness of tilings Standard Hotels, would cut thl
Counties on request. SpecifFarm I To„,.,ob. us of, anticipation— ground from under them I “‘would
Stock and Implements. T_ model- \ TI,e hope that eternally springs, satisfy the moderate drinkers uhh!
ate. Orders will receive prompt at-1 , out permitting drunkenness__for it is
tention. Phone 48, Allien; P.-J. a : so while we worry through will- hard liquors that make drunkards”

ter, Thus say some really fine folk The
\\c know there is coming a day only drawback to their" scheme is’that

When blossoms and birds will he it was tried for a few thousand years
waiting —and it didn’t work. It’s a' fair

To cheer us again on our way, guess that these vendors of the Wine
To the place of the thing -ve are nnd Beer panacea, went to school be-

seeking, fore Scientific Temperance was on the
Though obstacles fancied or real curriculum.

Arc placed for our minds or our 
muscles

To conquer, surmount or conceal 
By bluff or determination.

And so keep us forging ahead.
Ill search of the sunshine and rose.

To brighten the trail that we tread.

gas.The death took place in Hastings, 
Saturday, of Oscar B. Spellman, in 
liis sixty-second year, following a 
lingering fitness. Mr. Spellman was 
born in Bobcaygcon, and served on 
a Toronto ship in bis early days.

Scott & Hewitt Hits the Old Boozers
“Before the war.” says Mr. Rus

sell, “English public houses might 
open at 5 o’clock in the morning and 
remain open till midnight, or in 
some places till an hour later.

“To-day they cannot open until 
11.30 in the morning. At 3 pm. 
they must close for two hours and 
a half. From half past five they 
can remain open till 10.30 at night.^ 
This means eight and a half hours 
for the selling of liquor as against 
10 or 20 before the war.

The Morning “Tot”
“Formerly working men had i 

habit of stopping at a saloon on their 
way to work of a morning and drink
ing a mixture of hot coffee and 
spirits, or hot spirits alone. The 
new horns cut off that libation.

“Formerly many working men had 
a habit of sitting late in the saloons, 
more commonly on Saturday and 
Sunday nights. Now 10.30 comes, 
and the house closes before they have 
a chance to get much fuddled on a 
drink that has only four p-r cent., 
or less of alcohol. In truth it is less 
than half as strong as it used to be.”

•Sot Their Eyes Opened 
Why have these radical war 

changes been continued? .
Mr. Russel says—and conclusively 

proves it—that the war threw such 
a glaring spotlight on the appalling 
losses the nation was suffering from

roses You can generally tell how good 
a housekeeper a woman is by the 
amount of dust on the family Bible.

discredited?Wellington Street, Athens
E. TAYLOR SOMEWHAT ! !following up the same work for a 

time at Napa nee. About 37 years 
ago he went to Hastings, where he GARAGE SERVICE

. carried on business at the Clarendon 
I Intel, Front Street, until a year ago.
He is survived by his widow, two A j r*i_ i .
sons and one daughter, William a. VenUHlC rom and Vhovrolet 
of Oshawn and Dr. J. A. of Kitchen- PARTS
or, and Mrs. J. Swan of New York n . « - *
<*iiy. Battery Charging a Specialty

STATION

\
More Cattle i The Difference.

What is the difference between 
Wine, Beer, Ale, etc., and Whiskey, 
Rum, Brandy, etc.?

The first are fermented drinks, and 
the second, distilled liquors.

The first

IF your progressive ideas for cattle raising 
are beyond the financial resources at your 

command, talk the matter over with the local 
Manager of this Bank.

STANDARD SERVICE aid» Produetivê Progrès»

THE

U -m jPRINTING
SERVICE
Department

case of drunkenness of 
j 'vhich we have any written record, is 
I to be found in the 9th chapter of

FAMILIES OF BLIND WILL RE- huTSman," and°he nlïntL/'a ‘vine- 
CEIVE ALLOWANCES yard, and he drank of the wine and

, ,,, ! "[as drunken.’ It was not whiskey
Ontario Mothers’ Allowance i that tripped up this good man- it was 

Commission, in response to appeals j wine.
on behalf of families in which lhe| 'Yes, to say the least of it, the back- 
fatliers have become blind, recently ; crs of fermented drinks as an anti- 
anuounced that they would consider ! dote to drunkenness, are not Bible 
such cases under the amendment of j students. Let them turn over to 

1 3921, which gives (lie Board power J Kings 20,where a little company of 
lo take into Account special airciun- I ess than 8,000, nut to route a huge 
stances if the mother is not strictly I ar5JX* officered by 32 Kings, 
eligible for an allowance under the y , ,

.... usual conditions. Allowances will be 1 , . ®CS*S®, Benhadad was drinking 
- j granted in cases of need caused by . mn?sïïr A . xnk 1Y] the pavilions—he

the total blindness of the father, on KiLS1 fcs!?'wty and two k,nBS that
! conditmn that the father takes the ! ftPn 0
! course cf training leading to «"If'buutp ’ p dlun1,—no, nothing
I support which is provided by the j t= „ m , „| ranadinn Naiional Institute for .be; The ,iquide Xshments at the !

| feasts of Ahasuerus and Belshazzar, I loaders.
I were all fermented. Seven hundred ' I* Die Mother Land 1ie-idhiK for 
j years before the coming of Christ the ! Prohibition ?
I tribe of Ephraim had become so sod- 
! Gen with drink, we are told, that even 
“the priests and the prophets were 
swallowed v.p of wine; they err in ! 

if yfmr features were any less fair, vision; they stumble in judgment.”
| And your figure was plume and your Down through the ages secular his- 

foel wire too large: , tory shows society riddled by the de-
Litiie girl, do y-ni think I would basing, destroying influences of fer-

nted drinks.

STANDARD BANK Easily accessible by 
Rural Plume The

OF CANAU4

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY;,THREE-MiLLICNS

W. A. Johnson, Manager

»
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER the drink habit, British statesmoi 

were shaken out of their complaisant 
attitude towards it and been me con
vinced that beer and efficiency arc 
at permanent logger heads with each 
other.

Now they reason that if efficiency 
was needed to win the war, it is 
equally needed to life the nation out 
of its slough of debt, and restore its 
old commercial supremacy. So the 
war regulations stand.

Ramsay McDonald and Lloyd 
George arc at heart Prohibitionists 
—so arc most of*tbe prominent Labor

Athens Branch
bg? -

m Positively the best
tires at any priceÇ’.AM

HEMES HOLDEN TIRES DO YOU THINK?

Do you think it would make 
difference to me . .

* SOUTH HASTINGS RESULTSi

j In the School Inspectorate of Souili 
j Hastings, .Belleville and Trenton, out 
of 117 candidates tHr outrum-» to 
high school 3(57 passed, 
ville 138 >
passed. In the rural schools 170 
were candidates-, of whom 135 were 
successful. Deseronto sent up ::o 
candidates and passed 30. while 
Trenton passed f»5 out of 70. lu 
Belleville schools Principal M. \V. 
Mott of Queen Victoria sent up 33 
candidates, all passing. King Geo- go 
School, of which <"ol. D. Barra gar in 
Principal., passed 27 out of 28.

Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited. Kitchener, Ont.

Test them with any other tires under any 
condition and

Compare iheclUfearm”
In 1 M’a

vère candidate:: and 1 L’Ocafe? If Alexander the 
Great had not been conquered by the 

Would it matter to me if your gait „winG he might have conquered the
I world.

Rome in the middle ages came to 
ruin through drunkenness and lust.

! Would I love you the les* in a calico descriptions of Reman feasts
unreadable.

Gin? Rum ? Brandy?
No—nothing but fermented drinks.

me
10

was a shock.
And tbe language you used 

not good?0 was
Sold by GuyE. PurcellL are

frock?
Sweet baby ! 

would Î
Athens’ Leading Tire Shop 

Accessories
You bet that I

Gas Oil
—Leggo Monli-ii.1

I
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Dominion News in Brief The Week's Marketsu
m 1
i

Fredericton, N.B.—The first ship
ment of seed potatoes this year from 
New Brunswick to Bermuda, left last 
week. For several years New Brun
swick has been furnishing some quan
tities of seed potatoes for Bermuda, 
where there is a demand for northerngrown seed stock which is available 1,300 livery cars and is also exclusive Rye5J?o*2, nominal"01"1"*1"
for the crop that is grown especially of motor trucks. Saskatchewan now > ; Peas-No. 2 "nominal,
for the Christmas market in England, ranks second among the provinces of Hillfced—Del, Montreal freights,

SL John, N.B.__Cool weather and the Dominion as regards motor ve- bags included:^ Bran, per^tom $28;

mcnts of potatoes^have commenced to j ^"iÜlTR;f** J*t ' ’̂OntaitoNo. 2 white oats—Nominal

ttQ”b«°,nQue.-k What is claimed to be 12 miles north of Rid^iale, Ontario flo^Ni^Çter cent pat,

a world’s record- for loading cattle Sask: August 25 when J. Dorkeson WÊÊËmB * MBMMM l’Tpromfpt ^
_unnrj _ was established I threshed and sold to the elevator a ^ . ment, $5.50 to $5.60; Toronto basis,
here when or? head of cattle were1 croP of wheat sown on May 1. It yield- ^ $5.40 to $5.50; bulk seaboard, $4.40.
here, when 282 head of cattle were,^ kiioliû1e ^ J ^ WSmmmmm Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton
loaded aboard a steamer in the space ;ca , DU°neis to tne acre. -«— 1 ■>•• sacks. $6 90 per bbl • 2nd pats $6 40of 25 minutes. ! M°°8e Ja,w’ Sask.-A new butter ex- THE PRINCE BIDS FAREWELL TO THF EMPRESS OF FRANCf Hay-Extra No. 2 timothy, perton,

Montreal Que—Employment agen-iE°rî Te5ord w*s set henL wh?“ th® With a parting flash of his famous smile, “Baron Renfrew" said good- track, Toronto, $14; No. 2, $13.60; No. 
cies here report a heavy demand at i Saskatckewa? Creamery Co. shipped bye to captain Edward Griffiths, R.N.R., of the Empress of France, at Quebec, 8, $12.50; mixed, $11 to $12

nere reporv a neavy uc » a carload of butter to the harbor com- 00 . . „or, . , -—-h H- -ill _„lllrn hv th„ „„me Straw—Car lots, per ton. $9.present for bushmen and men for rail-; missioners, co]d gto warehouse in as he began his journey westward to bis ranch. He will return by the same Cheese-New, large, 26 to 27c;
way construction work. The big lum-, Montreal. The shipment contained ve36el ia October.______________________________________________________________hjins, 27 to 28c; triplet* 28 to 29c;
ber companies have for some days past 1122 boxe8 „f 66 pounds each and -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —-------- -- Stiltons 28 to 29c. Old, large, 33c;
been engaging men for the woods and|required the largeat refri(?crator car FLAMES CONSUME I stated the loss would rcaeh S200’006’ RotVl-FbleJ^renmerv nrint* 39
tiie prospects are that the demand will available b the Canadian Pacific BIG LUMBER MILL but was fully covered by insurance. to ® icordtoa™ creamery 37to38^
be sufficient to make fall and winter i Railway mv* vHVHJE.lv MILL. The company has arranged to open | 2 *36 to 37? creamery’ 6 “
conditions good in Montreal. j Medicine Hat, Alta.—Dr. Stewart, c . , D. Cl another mill at Aird Island, which j Eggs- .-Extras in cartons, 44 to 45c;

Ottawa, Ont.—For the twelve geologist for the Imperial Oil Co., has Spanish KlVer Structure at had been idle for two years, and-extras, 42 to 43c; firsts, 38 to 39c; 
months ending July, Canada exported been looking over the oil field in the! Cutler Now Mass of Ruins. ! crews started moving equipment to seconds, 32 to 33c. 
to other parts of the British Empire1 vicinitv of Medicine Hat and Manv that plant, seven miles from Cutler. Live poultry—Spring chickens, 3ttgoods amounting to *453,437,899. This, °L wasTmprassed with the' A de8P“teh from Sudbury says:-; The Ll will be in operation inside bs. and up 32c; cWckens 2% to 8H

is in comparison with $354,992,074, ; pogsibilities of obtaining oil in com. ; Flames from a hot box in the bearings ten days. 4^ b ibs " 22 c • d^ 3 to 4 lbs 17c •’
the figure for the corresponding, mercial quantities and is planning to °f tke mam band saw at the big Cut- -------—-------- roosters, 15c; ducklings, .over 5 lbs.’,
twelve months previous. Imports from return to the city in a short time with ler lumber mlU of the Spanish Mills Negro Burglar Has 22c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 20c; turkeys, young
Empire countries in the year ended a view to looking further into the, Co - Ltd., drove the sawyers from the Sense of Humor 10 lbs. and up, 25c.
July were $195,811,190, as against situation. j plant, and spreading rapidly, had the .jciiao ui u Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, lb.,
$163,185,581 in the previous year. Lethbridsre Alta__A P Hmrbes nt whole mill on fire inside half an hour. , . , , " L.. T'ex primes, 6F4c.

Toronto, Ont.-Authorised capital Ba^s thr^ L40^bLelstom a1 Four hours later the big plant, which eZunteraH ZVlTr P^imp.
of $5,429,500 is represented by com- 28-acre field of spring wheat on his bad a capacity of 250,000 feet of lum- H ^ ..j.m after that diamond gal.’; maple sugar, ?b„ 25c.’
pames whose incorporations were re- farm at Sundail. The wheat graded ber in a twenty-hour day, lay in rums. , sajd h . t Honey-60-lb. tins, 11 to 12c per
ported during the week ended August number 1. This is the first 50-bushel At four o’clock, Thursday, the mill ’ r f,imhlPd in his norket drew a ^-ï 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 5-lb. tins, 
18, compared with $13,663,400 for the crop reported this year. Several 30- had shut down to enable the night nit.toi fired and the burglar went out Î2 13c; ^H-lb. tins, 12 to 14c; comb

srssss sr ,rep‘ k~ „ “ ; ;l
*30 0M 500-n,,^nd B c 7 Approximately was done, so It mis thought, setirfac-j n’c was ,onfrf n„,[ by his burglar. £9e;™^kedmhl^r 43™’ 4™ Imoked
One’w’*2^18000 $2’426'500’ d s3.000,000 feet of lumber was ex- torily. Just half an hour later the <.That was a dirty trick you played rolls, 22 to 24c; cottage rolls, 23 to
Quebec» $z,d 18,Oüü. ported from mills of British Columbia flames shot through the flooring and; me iast Now I am «finir to 27c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c; spe-

Hamilton, Ont. Completion of the during the month of August. There the dry flame of the mill was just so - mairP «ou iumn into the lake” With c*a^ brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38c;
assessment by city commissioner Mac- will be plenty of orders through Sep- much tinder. I a gu„ at his head Offner marched to ba=ks’ boneless, 34 to 40c.
Leod reveals an increase of 710 m the tomber and into October, and the en- There was one fatality in connection tofîake asunder torce^^ SVffîiï

vervynrormi • AUnne-uiSbriSk.and with the di8aster' B‘ F’ Ro^rs’ an ! asion jumped into twenty fert of 90 Ibs and up, $16.50; Hgh^eight
very promising. All mills are busy. American, who came to Canada and water. He swam some distance out rolls, in barrel^, $36; heavyweight

enlisted with the First Canadian and then set up a cry for help and rolls, $33.
Overseas Expedition, and after the was rescued by the police. Lard—Pure tierces, 17 to 17%c;
was married a Burks Falls girl and _______ .<_________ tubs, 17 to 18c; pails, 18 to 18%c;
made Canada his home, was employed „ , „ , . Pr>n^ 20fX Sh^nuig tierces, 16%
as boss filer He had been gassed Stream. Are Blocked !°6HcTVrinto,’l8%to lW ’
overseas and it is thought that he was by Hemng Shoals Heavy steers, choice, $7.75 to $8;
overcome by smoke and could not get   do, good, $7 to $7.60; butcher steers,
out in time. His mate escaped and A despatch from Tromsoe, Norway choice, $7 to $7.60; do, good, $6.60 u>
said that he had had trouble with says:—The fjords in the extreme !7; do« J»®?-. $5.60 to $6; do, com.,
dense smoke. Eaily this morning the north, in the region of Tana and Vad- *5^25i butc^er^ *« Ok*
body was recovered. He leaves a wife' BOe, have been literally blocked into a $1’4 ^ T5^'’ ^he^ ra™
and two children. semi-solid state by herring shoals. The choice, $4.60 to $6.25; do, med., $8 to

There were nearly 300 men employ-, shoals often penetrate to the narrow $4; canners and cutters, $1.26 to
ed in and around the plant, which had heads of the fjords where they wedge $2.25 ; butcher bulls, good, $4 to $6;
been operating on two shifts, and they ! tight into the jetties of small villages do, com., $2.50 to $3.60; feeding steers, 
made a Valiant attempt to check the' ÉÜ4 fishing stations. good, $6.60 to $6.60 ; do, fair, $4.60 to
flames and were able to keep it from I Several ships have been sent to the $5.25; Stockers, good, $4.60 to $6; 
spreading, saving the huge stocks of, north to take advantage of the har- d°’.fa*^’ c^îves chotra
lumber, the store and bunkhouses. | vest, and others have arrived at the g 12 ;$ do, med , $8 to $lo! do’, 

I W. J. Bell, manager of the company, herring-oil factories heavily laden. com., $4 to $7; do, grassers, $2.75 to
$3.76; Iambs, ’ choice ewes, $13 to 
$13.26: do, bucks, $11 to $11.60; do, 
com., $8 to $9 ; sheep, light ewes, good, 
$6.60 to $6.50; do, fat, heavy, $4 to $6; 
do, culls, $2 to $3.50; hogs, thick, 
smooth, F.&W., $9.36; do, f.o.b., $8.76; 
do, country points, $8.60 ; do, selects, 
$10.80.
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Alex. Ponton i
A 1920 Canadian Olympic ethlet*- 

who sustained his reputation at the 
thirty-fifth annual track and field com
petition at Halifax.

TWO MEN ARE KILLED 
AT GRADE CROSSING

Their Auto is Smashed to 
Pieces by Fast C.P.R. Train.
A despatch from Renfrew says :• 

John Moffatt and N. D. Kelly, resi
dents of Arnprior, were instantly 
killed by the C. P. R. train going east 
at 2.30 Friday morning at the level 
crossing near Castleford, 10 miles 
from Renfrew. Their car was smash, 
ed to smithereens.

They were on their way home from 
Renfrew Fair. At the place where' 
the accident occurred approaching 
trains can be seen some distance off, 
and all sound the usual warning. The 
automobile was not hit by the engine, 
but the conclusion is that it was 
struck by the second coach. Both men. 
were married, Kelly having three ot 
a family.

city’s population, making it now 120,- 
946 and an increase in the assessment
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Seeds Bill Made Effective 

OcL 1 by Order-in-CouncilMbj
A

a A despatch from Ottawa says^
An Order-in-Council has been issued 
bringing into effect on October 1 nex^ 
the bill respecting the testing, inspec
tion and sale of seeds, which 
passed last session. The bill has to do 
with the grading and specification of 
grades of seeds placed on the market. 
Thus if seeds prove not up to specified 
quality, the purchaser can get redress. 
An important provision of the legisla
tion has to do with keeping grass and 
clover seed free from seeds of noxious 
weeds. It is provided that the seed 
package shall bear the name and ad
dress of the merchant, as well as th« 
province and county in which the seed 
was grown. The bill also provides for 
the registration, through the Can
adian Council of Horticulture, of new
ly-discovered varieties of agricultural 
or garden vegetable seeds or plants.
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PPIPP1 P=>"^ y
The Papyrus of the Air.

Larry Carter, the winner of the Bri
tish aerial races, who is going to the 
United States to race against the fast
est flyers of that country, 
use Napier-Groster machine, which is 
said to be the fastest in the world.

---------- O------------

MONTREAL.
Good veals, $10 to $12. Hogs, un

graded and thick smooths, $10; selects, 
$10.75.

Corn, Am. No. 2 yellow, $1.04 to 
$1.05. Oats, Can. western No. 2, 67% 
to 68c; do. No. 8, 66 to 66V4c; extra 
No. 1 feed, 65 to 65%c; No. 2 local 
white, 64 to 54%c. Flour, Man. spring 
wheat pats., lsts, $6.70; 2nds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6; winter pats., choice, 
$6.76 to $6.85. Rolled oats, bag, 90 
lbs., $3.16. Bran, $30.25. Shorts, 
$33.26. Middlings, $40.26. Hay, No. 
2, per ton, car lots, $15.

He will
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RENFREW TAUGHT
TO GREASE EARS

I

&Distinguished Rancher Shown 
How to Eat Corn on 

the Cob. 'XuA despatch from Calgary, Alta., 
says :—Lord Renfrew was introduced j Qp ATTENDANCE
to another royal Canadian dish at WORRIES BILLY SUNDAY 
luncheon, or dinner, as most Alberta 
ranchmen call the noon day meal,

*

Three Miners Are Killed
In Explosion at Wheeling

in

i?
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Campaign 

R’ ÜS. ™ F«lu.=. and Ha Threa.en.
The corn was grrown on the E. P. to Leave.

Ranch, and, perhaps, tasted all the ^ despatch from Niagara Falls, 
sweeter to Lord Renfrew, knowing Qnt., eays:—Billy Sunday, who start- 
that it came from his own property. e(j wjiat was intended to be a six 
At any rate, he enjoyed it heartily. weeks’ campaign in Niagara Falls,

The morning was put in about the ^ y., threatens to quit if the attend- 
ranch supervising those numerous ance remains at the present low level, 
small tasks that have to be done on ^ tabernacle to seat 7,000 people 
all ranches in preparation for winter. ^a8 been erected at a cost of $17,000,
There was enough hard work to keep ftn(j “Billy” looked over three quarters 
all hands busy. of the space, which was empty,

Incidentally it was learned that stated his decision to get out if things 
Lord Renfrew is intensely interested ^ not improve.

the improvement of his property. Ministers who are .supporting Sun- 
nt.d is making plans which indicate ^ay a]so say they will resign if the
that the present stay on the ranch will | campaign remains the failure it ap-j Pect them to P^7”
be only one of many in the futuie. j parently is. Fears are expressed that! The Plain Poilu—“I don't expect thorn to: you've left them nothing to 

Be a reformer if you will, but be-; the guarantors may have to meet the P«y with. But I expect YOU to." 
gin on yourself. ’ | costs incurred already. i

A despatch from Wheeling, W. Va., 
says:—Three miners were killed in 
an explosion at the Benwood mine of 
the Wheeling Steel and Iron Co., it 
became known, when the bodies of 
Joseph Birillo, Michael Corda and J.
J. Carskaden, the latter a fire boss, 
were found buried beneath tons of 
coal and stone.

. ■
Ancient City of London

Will Honor Premier King :
A despatch from London says:—!

Arrangements have been completed 
for the triple presentation of the free
dom of the City of London, on Oc- ; 
tober 12, at the Guildhall, to Premier 
Mackenzie King of Canada, Premier M-s Doris B. Hart, a Br:t:-h swim* 
Stanley M. Bruce of Australia and nun g champion, who has broken the 
Premier Stanley Baldwin of Great world’s back stroke record. Her tim* 
Britain. ! was 1 min. 35 sec. for 100 metres.
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THE POOR GERMAN
Millionaire von Fritz—“Look at these poor people. How can you ex- Breaks World’s Record.

—From the Sydney Bulletin.

IN RABBI 1 BORO
OH MA : YOU SAID DICK g 
COULD NT BRING THE. g 
TRUNK DOWN ON HIS fe 
BACK . BUT HE DID ^

î®!

rio ! I LEARNT 
ALL ABOUT 
TRUNKS AT 
THE HOTEL !

YOU LL NEVER BF 
ABLE To TAKE Tr!AT 
DOWNSTAIRS ON 

ON YOUR BACK ! >

j WELL NOW,THAT'S \ 
LOCKED! BE VERV 

^CAREFUL. DICK- IT’J

! 0>#6dneS5. pick: I 
C-VFl T 5EEM To 

I OET THIS TRUNK 
V—x SHUT !

TRUST ME. 
AAA !

WAG IT 
SHUT WHEN 
YOU OPENED

T_. •r ? rrmi
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d
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Intelligence Service 
for Readers

Our financial and commercial 
interests are demanding the 
more energetic development of 
our natural resources to assist 
in the liquidation of our war 
debt. This recognition of the 
value of our national heritage 
has created and intensified the 
demand from Canadian and 
foreign manufacturers for ac
curate! nformation as to the lo- 
curate information as to the lo

in development ofprogress 
these resources, especially as 
they pertain to our forests, min
erals and water-powers. Raw 
materials and power supply are 
the first necessity of industry, 
and the Department of the In
terior at Ottawa, through its 
Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service, reports an increasing 
number of requests regarding 
these. This branch, fortunately, 
is in a position to answer such 
enquiries, and has also issued 
a series of resource maps and 
other literature of value to the 
commercial interests. These are 
available on application, and it 
is suggested that our readers 
make themselves familiar with 
the services which the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service
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Improving Live Stock

r>3| In-the Dominion Live Stock Branch
B vM ~ m _■ market reports dated August K, there
■ * K's^' „ m were several gratifying features. On
Ep—» I "\ | ■ the British market, Canadian baconDKIEmIu iEFSlLw.™»,,
SE„,!NG DIRECT FROM THE quality varies, I am afraid, will never shillings, and bales at 120 shillings, not have any. Betty’s doll house had 

FARM. be sold direct in any large way. The American bacon was quoted at 86 to j four rooms: a living room, a kitchen,
It is the favorite indoor pastime only way *" which the farmers can get »6 shillings and Danish at from 119 a,b®dro”1” *nd « bathroom. The floor 

" 0f a certain class of newspaper writ- more money for these produets is to f° 181 shillings. Canadian and Dan- of the kitchen had real oilcloth on it 
era to propound problems something hav0 compulsory grading laws put “h quotations are nearer than they m a tiny biue-and-white pattern, 
like this: upon the statute books, and have a “ave been for some time. Lvery room was completely furnished.

, . . „ strict, official supervision of all 0ur own markets all reported hogs There was even a tiny telephone and
., . . , armei" gets one dollar a „rade3 | stronger, the quotations generally be- • little piano in the living room. The
in the eit^-hel te 7°®?’ ^ini*® "I8" In every city of any size there are inK a dollar in advance of the previous bathroom had a real bathtub with a 
that sam^hn.hM * la™ f°r always more or less people who are week. At Montreal various sales of, tap, and if you put water in the tank
the n fit the store, who 13 filing to pay a fancy price for ex- officially graded select hogs were made attached to the tap, you could turn
chant‘d eer* 6 armer or ^ e mer- treme quality in supplies for their $11.26 per hundred. The report the tap and water for the little china

table. These represent only a small 6 ta tes that drovers and other ship- doll’s bath would really run into the 
I used to read a good deal in the class of the buyers of foodstuffs, but P®rs bad no difficulty in selling select tub just as it does in a real one. 

city press about the profiteering pro- to the extent to which they buy, they bacon hogs at a much higher figure When the doll house first came Bet- 
pensities of the farmer, and in late are the best opportunity for direct *“an ungradedjots, and that the ques- ty took good care of it. Every Mon- 
yeais considerably more about the marketing. Any farmer who believes tlon °f selling on a quality basis now day and every Friday she cleaned the 
profiteering propensities of the aver- that the spread between the price he resta with the producer. Indications rooms and dusted the furniture and 
age retail dealer. Without entering receives and the price the consumer a* *he close of trading for the week put everything in place. Yes at first 
into any argument over the matter, pays is too large, can sell direct at a P°lnted toward strong prices for im- Betty was a good little housekeeper 
other than to make the general obser- profit if he keeps the following points med,ate shipments. but after a while she grew careless,
vation that farmers certainly have not in mind: I The report from Montreal for the She let the floors and furniture get
ch!nt«Pn0,eteertS ^ 1. He must grade and standardize week ending August 16 also says there dusty. Things were always upside
in*^ * i gU! ^ a8we wou,d pick, and put only the best qualities was keener interest apparent in the down. The kitchen stove would
Of the nr V , CUSÿ °"e »P«" the market. Culls and off sizes amb ma[kat- tor the Amer- how get into the bathroom and the' PT remedies for narrow- should g0 through the'ridcr presses. ‘f™. markets stato that it is their in- bathtub into the living room, and the
and e„iLlPrtd ÎTen the buymg Then he should have attractive labels î?ntl°" 7 8hip lan?bs to Boaton and Poor little china doll would be left in 
and selling prices of farm products. printed, and label every single con- New York 88 u8ual- Owing in large the water for days at a time.

Not so very long ago writers for the tainer, and seal the containers. I ™ea8ure to lack of docking and alter- 0ne d Betty’s mother said “I

zi ss rKêEFlE-5 sasLasast--

noticed that the nnst ba'e not two hundred Baldwin apples about' Early Frost. ever Betty went over to play with her
either the wholesato nr t'-ihf ,pUt tw0 Inches in diameter, say so. I Autumn’s earliest frost had given she always found her doll house in 
outof business " retaU dCa'er3 »• He must maintain the same'„ Jo the wood, below perfect order.

What arc the nrodnrt, whîrh stan<iards year after year; in other a-thtJu 7Ch 38 Heaven At th® end of the month Betty be- Erin Institute has on hand
in the Cities can buv to ndvonteio WOrd9’ do the Bame thlng that the Lendeth to lts bow' Kan to feel ashamed of herself and to “School Fund” of $185 which they are
direct from the farms? Thev ~„lto great wholesale houses do with their —Whittier. realize what a fortunate little girl j planning to use in furnishing a room
are more limited than we ndght at ^ThJnnneH » t f -, , Cruelty is bad morals and bad fb® waa to own Buch 8 ,ove,y dol! 8 new sch°o1 which '» now being 
first hlnsb D|.nnMO r, , . K . Ihe opportunity for extra profit in manners house. built.
eggs, butter, poultry, hams andbMon fh‘S k‘.nd °f.dire]ct 8eIling is very. " ------------«.----------- “After this I shall always take care . Glen AIlen Institute sent to the
and that is about ail! Modem methods’ 8,g®’ but 11 is-°niy fair to state that. Public drinking places for animals of it, the way you do; and you may Northern fire sufferers a quantity of 
of processing and distributing milk Pot ?1al'y farp,ers who try it succeeed. are not to be found in many of our come into my nursery and play with C °.tblag and fruit valued at $400.
has made it almost impossible for anv- ,the brst pIaca- ™nny of them are towns and villages. Farmers driving it every day. Then it will be almost Clifford Institute has put a piano in
one except a specialist to distribute n0t goad en°uEh farmers to raise in from long distances have to drive the same as if each of us had one of tbe, scho0'' provided plants for the
milk. As to fresh meat there are I "w* i the dc81red Quality. It Is ab- far out of their way to the hotel in our very own,” said Betty, and she £ark and schoo,> and ls raising money
numerous practical difficulties in the1 . ..u®. 8 ,to. th!nk for even a ord«r to get a mouthful of water for smiled at the little girl who lived next foLa skating rink,
wav, especially in summer when meat ', k m 8t P®°^® in the city wi" fu88 their thirsty teams. Why not beautify door. Mt. St. Louis Institute has a box for
will not keep. Potatoes ’and apples1 unle8s they going to the towns of Ontario by a few artistic And that plan worked very well— lotions and suggestions at each

good examples of bulky commodi-1 ?&r !£„ their stores fountains? Youth’s Companion. ? “g so that any member who is
ties which might conceivahlv h« The ”"1?. chance such a farmer, - ______________________ too shy to “speak out” may still give
direct, but here again we encounter * have to sell direct is to put up a „ . V 1 the others the benefit of her ideas,
difficulties. Dwellers In tenant houses^SJgn sothat Passing motorists may I ACCAti When a program is rather short thisthe inhabitants of flats and anart’ 8^°P' and1e1ren then not every one who » llW tJUl ILlciy SVliOOl LtCSSOD Institute reviews the lessons In sewing
ments. have no storage room for any^ . t. ' --------------- a— Bnd bomf nutrsing their De-
thing bulky. They are almost com T,h farmer who Is master of his _ monstration Lecture courses,
polled to buy in driblets at retol! ! Pro.feKS'on'and d<f8 raise the poultry, SEPTEMBER 30 ' Rama In8tituto on the Indian Re-

p , , •an(^ ma*ce butter, and produce the . serve gave tooth brushes to the school- . , ? ? pcop|o who have cellars apples which deserve a quality price D . - -------- children, helped a poor neighbor ed
apples and6 thing^like th ^ n0t al'Vay3 8 born busine88 man, a Rev,ew: Great Men and Women of the New Testament, contributed to the Orillia Memorial
lZP Ih d U ,K k? tbat d'rcct, un- man who knows how to advertise his Golden Text-----Wherefore, seeinff we elan ___ Hospital.
!w thTh C8n insPect the commodity products and how to deal with his e<i -Vout W;.L . V .*“§ . *° COmpMS- Victoria Harbor Institute is work-
first,. The reason is obvious, for there customers. etl at)°ut with SO great a Cloud of Witnesses, lay aside ing to secure a dental -'ini- /#ll ■_
are potatoes and potatoes, and apples All of which brings us down to the every weight, and the Sin which doth SO easily beset US school choldren. ‘
well graded notatoJjT'tJ®',' fu" ™peate,d statement of late that and let US run with patience the race that is set before Vellore Institute, after the North-
we graded potatoes of the highest the farmer's primary function is to u8___ Heb 12-1 ern Ontario fire, sent $100 to a minis-

aJ° iar “ bU8b8'- ard h,s producP his crops, and that experts in l* ter at Englehart to get a church
im»mti0rim‘ r1 -C ,g® a dollar for an marketing should do the selling. The We have been companying, for three; 1. When the angel announced the com established, and at Christmas time

"graded, inferior lot Yet both are exception, the man who combines the months, with some of the great ones of ing of Jesus, Luke 1: 26-33 2 When they got good woolen stockings and
P”>kat°f8- J hen one buys at a ‘wo faculties, will sell direct anyway, church ^Tn^v th' th® 9,h^ian was lost in the Temple, Luke 2: filled them with Christmas treats for

forcing quality"3 S°m6 meanS “'j ab iVto "det.o^that'^e Zt' iLfr ™ Wh.M“dl^°ïï Ca'n^of Uîee^oîTn î'Tl/®8^^ Sch°fl°IS‘

viduality. And how tremendously hu- Lesson III. Peter’s Failures and Ybe Institute at Sunnldale Corners 
If there are windows in the sides or man they all are—truly our brothers Successes. What was Peter’s greati,n East s‘mcoe bought chairs for the 

Some poultrvmen use one ner cent back of the Poultry house be sure that 2“f t,lster^ ,And yct b°Y ricb in the|confession? (Matt. 16: 13-18.) Howl town ha"-
salt in the dry mash as it seems té they are sealed tight. It does not take fluhfnnv to't!^ ‘Ved b“mbly and 'J,ld p«ter fail? In what sense did Nottawa Institute put a light on a
make the LsJmorJappetirirgtoth^ mo'h b'»w the heat “lo^i" ^ ”• °f °Ur JoTnufn^ r • J'8‘ 8 da^ero”s crossing,
birds. To obtain heavy production it °f Th, °P®". fr°,8t °f,a p0ultry| Perhaps the best thing to do is to:o/ Jesus. What incident shoJs”the Maffnetewan Institute has given the
is necessary that the hens eat large f V Th ' construction of the open- spend just a minute or two recalling ! tolerance of John when he first became: 8cbo° ’ a drmkinK fountain, a number trouble
quantities of egg-producing food. The fq " b°.US.e, '" wrong unless the house and restating the outstanding message a disciple of Jesus? (Luke 9: 49-5<T? of plctures and 8 library- They had bu.TnV*.'Üm aîwayè br.n that* t^Ui^ 
salt should be fine and well distributed I L ®d tlghtly on the other thre3 of pccmanent value which each life, What great change came over John? 8 photograph of the sixty local boys H5j'fVrt.f?„A*n ,wf" t0°, shor‘-’- «ay*
through the mash so individual birds . tbëtofiewinÆ®". S°mewhat after VJjtaUheu, Overcoming a \ J-.th. army, framed and hung in the .[ffl
will not receive an overdose ------------»---------— lV . , • - , Handicap What was Matthew’s oc- school. year» Editor of Poultry Sucoeaa.If you do not buy commercial grit A Horse’, Epitaph. andtdftrJZlneVas hepion” ^7" to toliow "j ^ find “ diffl-|, ««hf^ta Institute in Temiskoming ÏÏL8® .Jî

be sure and lay in a supply of grave! Soft lies the turf on these who find thc way to a higher and more spiritual : Lesson VI. A Woman’s Grateful; iëiJth J mlmhf ^ h®Pl®1 m ass'st" •» haa been I'ctontlfcalSy SaSbltohed th®» 
for the poultry before the ground their rest , hfe. [Service. What great thin/did leaus: V memb*ra ,n making quilts, «very pullet I. born or hatched W
freezes. A little dry, clean sand gath- Beneath our common mother’s ample , Mlîry> .tbe , M”th|r Jesus—her do for Mary? How did she show her Tb*y haVe, each meeting at the home j,«r iîd winUuye*,Lmr oï ‘2
ered on a sunny fall day will be of breast. , simple faith In God and her mother gratitude? What did Mary do on the' Cl a member an° the program nlshly profitable basis over a period of
great value In scattering around the Unstained by meanness, avarice, or' Kimën . „ , morning of the Resurrection? j they spend the afternoon in quilting ££ to 8lx yeare' tIm* 11 *lvea Proper,
brooder stoves early next spring when pride, humnn j?,,n0ar to ?8 al! ,ln Iæs90N VII. True Friendship i for tbe hostqss. This Institute also How to work to set 1.000 ees* from"the ground is frozen and covert with They never’cheated, and they never' Xtion^îni|hto ’^iZi™ T *** '? repair aad S?«7: b^^o^tbVM&.'ÆÏ
snow. lied land devotion ,,,n*roiam 88 dmer from one another?; ready for any community gathering j pellets; how to keep up heavy es/nrn!When buying grit and oyster shells They ne'er intrigued a rival to dis-' Christ-mastered V ® fln8Uy worries'?' Wh.^d'ld f" e°r th’8 Servico *«* are a1' whC.n°S,ti
it is convenient to lay in a few hun- place. I John the Apostle-the man of the Jesus do for them? (John 1L3L48 ? f® f‘,C® US® °f the hal1 for In-1 7ofi't°n^émk<’e;i,rf h“l'',e: f8;°®
died pounds ill the fall. This will They rail, but never betted on the }ovlnir. heart, who has shown us that How did Mary show her gratitude?i Iunc8l°ns. month». The»e end many oth*r monev
prevent the hoppers from standing race; ; love gives insight, virility, gentleness, (Mark 14: 8-9.) ! Hillview Institute in Temiskaming "}akl"* P°u'?r>:, «r» contained ®a
empty next winter when the roads are Content with harmless sport and^Tattbew tCp'nbv®' u , J „ L?S0N„,Y///' Th« First Christian I ba8 doae valuabI® relief work for «he | of poLît7yrdr:i».V«0\no°=op?‘Tf 
bad for trips to town, although the simple food, ! thohioW l,c“n—who found Martyr. Why was Stephen chosen to flre sufferers. This Institute supplied: ”n‘ be,*,Mt ab«»totely Free to an?
hens need the grit to grind their ra- Boundless in faith and love and grati-' ^elded'hri life to^th7 highest'motive u®dPf h® apo8tJ“? <Acta 6: J-) What material for a hot lunch for their two oïmore ««.^hou.d^oVo’ï d'ëfur'SÏ 
lions and need the shell to cover the tude; K j Mary Magdalene7love!nfi wriëf ^d7.»be 8»®St?aT5y T“s,he stoned 8ck°o1 Tooms last winter. They give winter.‘Vht.'Xïï
Winter eggs. Happy the man, if there be any such, tad« ta the Lord littering itself in acts Lesson lX°7/o1cdBarnabas Showed f^'*1 pnz, R kl tbe sch°o1 fair and 'hi eg^s Mr. Traffor7 teTSThoJ,h|f ”0*S

Nothing makes poultry litter hok' Of whom this epitaph can say as °'d*votion and of service. His Generous Snirtf T whft '"8t. s,,mm,er lbey ««"nel and .'."(“S
iko a manure heap quicker then a much. —Lord Sherbrooke « Maitha and Mary—helping us to did Barnabas befriend Paul’ (Acts made sport suits for the boys baseball Ü vour name m-.i addre» to nînîî

leaky roof. Be sure that the scan s of n ' fi"d thc 'rue balance in life, and to 26-31.) What fine thing is written of t4Wm' hinmton. N ®v S'„?CIal?nPld8' Bln*-
the roofing paper are tightly sealed r™. ivt P 4 *1 J A j- PUStAnhlthl"^8 ^rst; Barnabas in Acts 11:24? The Institute at Elk Lake in Tcm- "THE l.ooô EfJG HEN* win basent by
A little tar painted over the seams ^*ow Retailed According uv?jt P !,n the Martyr—the boldness Lesson X. Paul the IMuntlcsi i*^®ming has erected a fine Instituts retuni ,na11
an,I the roofing nails will help t“ to Grade. * 8.^^ G^tHei'rtJ^h ^ made of ball, equipping it with a piano ^t-
the smali cracks Replace torn ,rips' At the 1923 session of Parliament, gracious generosity of a tr*£ Chris against Christ"nty? Have ^ and kikhene,te'.at a of $.'i.0o.o.
on Q net, sunny days, and it is easier legislation was secured to enable the t,a" gentleman. scholar tell the circumstances afteTl Th H ”, k,r !ha l,se °r 'lie
h make a smooth job of patching. j Dominion Minister of Agriculture to , Paul thc Apostle—uttering, as per- ing Paul's conversion? Hew did Paul r* llnky Th',s I,n8lltute arranges 

When making repairs on a poultry extend egg grading to the domestic baps.no othcr, the passionate mission- the Christian show his z-al and cour mT* to , ean and p,ant fhe cemetery,
louse avoid dropping staples or small trade. Hitherto, grading and classifi ?rylmpu,se «f bis Lord, world-vision age? They also contributed
nm' m the litter or bn the ground ration have been required for inter- roaf® ’ world-ro'"imst as his Lesson XI. Warning and Encanr- fire sufferers.
outside the house. Birds are attract- provincial export and import shin John Mark „,,, , . , agement from the Life tf Hark. Who South Yarmouth Institute has taken
ed by bright pieces of metal and may mente. It now becomes nZ,ary that ing, tinntoglut along"the'nat^of «Auntiv fPh' Z «T °n ^ ^tsl work this
en such material. I once killed a eggs Intended for home consumption humble and arduous service. K fati? Who g^T him .'^-o i L71h /"'îi prpmis®d raise U,00n
d ‘mpy r°,nk<r<‘ urt”^ found a lo,,g pin, should be simillarly classified. By”this , Luke—the gracious and gifted phy- chance?" Did he make Zd? Whit lî Z.îi® I <Mldon Memorial Hospital. A
woikmg through the gizzard in such step the consumer will have assurance sicla,n', sympathetic, devoted in per- the chief lesson for us^” ' donation of canned fruit was sent to
a position that every movement must; that the eggs purchased arc of the Frn£ fric.nri”blP? making the Kingdom Lesson XII. Hoic Lukt Helved «7 hospital, and a “Melon Show- 
have caused suffering to the bird. class represented. This will result not °fri?0 *?1S c°ocern. Paul. What claim doe« I^ka make for T . . vei? nursea- Gifts of

Seal up all the cracks and crevices ' only In his getting value for hi= hi 1 ‘mothy—through tho influence of himself as a writer? (Luke 1: 1-4 ) clet*lng, bedding and money ware sentthat maÿ permit a draught over ,h' money, but indi^echinîncreased egg «tchtog^hirlfrTand Ih^’- T^î Parab,“ a™ ^nd only in ^ the Northern Ontario fire sufferers,
roosts. Some poultry house, do not ' consumption. The producer will aUo his l ord andîulfi lin» . .ni ^'a'1 °f|Lu1ke8 i - “ Centributior' mad<“ to the Churchhave the sills tightly joined to Z be benefited b«:ause hetm bé in a^o- selfish minTstryfo^jVu'tit Se^Who were^Sxî Ha,I'<luiIts ".ado for needy families

cement foundation. Place your hand sltlon to realize the price that a high Lesson I. The Herald of the Christ What fine tribute did Paa^navTi 8nd bn autograph quilt made as a
near the wad close t, the floor on a quality product should command over tn «'hat way did John prepare the Eunice and Ixiis? (2 TiaJl : 5 )P What IT-"8 ,n“Rey- °,thpr funds
v.undy day and see if the wind is blow- the poorer grades. This In itself should 7V fnr ( hnM s coming? What Is the quality in Timothy did Peel especially I® r1alae'? ,hy a pla>-' end « haz-.a
ing acrois the poultry house floor, do a great deal to place the poultry d. ,T''., 'vrrn real repentance and admire? What Important tasks did 8aT °i h°memade cooking at the 
Such draughte may cause colds that Industry on a more prosperous basis TfZn'i? v7yJ0r,S'"j , . . Paul ^ve Timothy to do? Did Tim- ,,Made s‘- Thomas" exhibition. At
Inter develop Into roup. in thla country ^ Lesson IL totalité Incidents tn fke othy measure up to these difficult tne Fame timp ,0l'al affairs aie not

y «mrry. Life of Mary. What did Mary say: situations? , neglected. South Yarmouth is noted

m
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L\S/ones
' *» Doll House.

BY ELSIE PARRISH.

some-

-SB»*rooms

For Home and Country
News From Ontario Women’s Institutes.

for its good programs, it keepii a 
travelling library on hand for the use 
of the community and never fails to 
show some expression of sympathy in 
case of illness or bereavement.

a

A
Halycon Days.

The halycon days are the seven days 
before and the seven days after the 
shortest day. The halycon, or King
fisher, is supposed to be breeding at 
this time, for which reason the sea, 
for thJe fortnight, ls supposed to very 
considerably preserve a perfect calm.

------------o-----------
Whether we are in rags or In silks, 

in a hovel or a palace, it is all the 
same to animals. They love and trust 
us.—Lady Edward Cecil.

*
The autumn time is with us! Its ap-l 

preach
Was heralded, not many days ago,
By hazv skies that veiled the brazen 

sun,
And sea-like murmurs from the rust-! 

ling com,
And low-voiced brooks that wandered 

drowsily
By purpling clusters of the Juicy, 

grape,
Swinging upon the vine. And now, ’tisl 

here. —Wm, D. Gallagher.,

1000 Eggs
in Every Hen

POULTRY
New System of Poultry Keeping—Get 
Dollar a Dozen Eggs—Ferrous Poul- ■’ 

tryman
TELLS HOW

!

generously to

Back to Work
Kendall’» Spavin Treatment will get that 
lame heeee beck eri tbe lob again. For 
mere than fori, year» aa Kendall’. Spavin 
Lure it baa been removing spavin,, splint, 
nnjbeoe. thoreughpin and all kinds oi

jfjy/ a!'°
hiKOMê", 9T write Vi> °n

OR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Enoeburg Fails, VI., U.b.A.

Kendall’s
Spavin Treatment s

cits
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Mail the 
Coupon

and
Watch the 

Mail
I* W*H bring you at once a copy of our booklet 

Buying Bonds on the Partiel Payment Plan.” There
in you will find a sane, workable plan for budgeting 
your Income and a simple method for the investment 
of a monthly surplus—no matter how large or small 
—In sound securities. A systematic programme of 
saving and investing a determined, portion of your 
earning» i. the foundation of an Inîüpendcnt Income. 
Our Partial Payment Plan will enable you to do this

your name and address on the coupon below and full 
particulars will be mailed to you.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
.atoblishmtltfl Cz LIMITED

293 Bay Street Toronto
PartUinp.yy^ennt Pieen“”dPy °f "BUying B°ndl « th«

^ Name.................................
F ....................................................................................—

Address...........................................

Branch Offices.: Montreal. London. Ottawa, New York. London, Eng.

f



FOX FARMER IS NOW 
BECOMING BREEDER 

ENGLISH PHEASANTS

THREE CALVES ARE
B°cBinSlive

- are as follows;-—

Dates of Fall Fairs 40,000 HARVESTERS WILL BE 
WANTED FOR THE WEST.LOCAL NEWS At least 40000 harvesters will be 

required to garner the Western Can
ada wheat crop this season, according' 
to information received at general 
headquarters of the Canadian Nation
al Railways this afternoon. Of this 
number approximately 20,000 will 
have to be-secured from Eastern Can
ada, it being thought that the remain
der can be supplied by the three 
Prairie Provinces and British Colum
bia.

as

ATHENS AND VICINITY
Ziba“T. Gile, of Harlem, Enters 

New Field.
Animal Belongs to Harry Church, 

Tincap.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Alexandria 
Almonte...

Sept. 18 and 19 
■ ...Sept. 16-18Quarterly Communion Service will Miss Mabel A. Slack, of Montreal, 

be held in the Methodist Church Sun- who has been enjoying à part of her 
day morning at 10,20. | holidays in the Laurentians, is ex-

--------- ! pec ted home Saturday on a week’s
visit in her old home town with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slack, 
“Green Gables”.

Arden....................
Am prior . .............
Athens Sports Day
Avonmore..............
Brockville...............
Carp........................
Centreville.............
Cobden....................

. ............... Oct. 2
.... Sept. 23-26
.............Aug. 27
Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.........Aug. 18-22
Sept. 30, OcK 1 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Sept. 24 and 25

...........Sept. 4-6
....... Sept. 15-17
Sept. 23 and 24 

■ Sept. 25 and 26
........Sept. 16-20

.............Sept. 13
. Sept. 11 and 12 

. Sept. 12 and 13 
............. Sept. 24

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Mrs. Ira Kelly, of Brockville, who 

has been spending the past few 
weeks in town with her sister, Mrs. 
T. Berney, returned home this week.

W. J. Bell, of Kemptville, Speaks 
to Algonquin Women’s 

Institute.
Camping Season Now at Its 

Height in the Riverdale 
Section. .

This information is the outcome of 
a conference held at Winnipeg to-day 
between representatives of Canadian 
National Railways, Provincial and 
Federal Governments and the Labor 
Boards. It was also brought out at .. 
this meeting that harvesting is ex
pected to commence in Manitoba 
about August 20th and in Saskatche
wan about August 25th.

A further meeting is to be held 
about August 2nd in Winnipeg to de
cide on the date when the special rail 
fares for harvesters will go into ef
fect. This date will be governed by 

Sept. 16 and 17 the time when the farmers are pre
pared to accept harvesters. Repre
sentatives of Canadian National Rail
ways were asked by the Government 
Officials to state how well they were 

Sept. 5-15 prepared to handle this traffic and 
they were told that the National Rail
way System has approximately 400 

, cars of the very latest type of colo-
....... sept. 16-19, nist equipment held in readiness for

Spencerville.................... Sept. 23 and 24 the handling of the excursion. In ad-
Stelja...........................................Sept. 30 dition there are ready for service on
Toronto (Can. Nat. ).... Aug. 23-Sept. 6 these trains a number of specially de- 

* H signed lunch counter cars, all of them 
larger and better equipped than any 
other cars of this type in the country.

Rev. Mr. Leggett, of Springfield 
Mass., who is engaged in rescue mis
sion work, and With Mrs. Curtis is en
joying a vacation in his summer home 
on the Rideau, preached most accept
ably in the Methidist Church Sunday 
morning.

N. D. McVeigh has closed his hotel 
for a few weeks and with his house
hold arc enjoying a holiday at his 
summer home “Camp Mac,’, Charles
ton Lake.

Cornwall ...
Delta...........
Frankville . 
Kemptville . 
Kingston ..

| Lanark
Miss Elva Charlton returned on S"n-1 Lansdowne 

dayfrom a week's visit with friends ' Lombardy.. 
at Russell. M J

R. W. Greer returned on Thursday e.r.y 
from Toronto where he at tend «a the i Merrickville
grand lodge of the Masonic order. Morrisburg.......

Mrs. George Harrison and chi’drer, • Napanee.............
Portland, Maine, are spending a few Odessa ..
r6WS Greer.**16 f°merS s:ster' Mrs' Ottawa (Central)

The Women’s Institute will meet at Parham...............
the hotne of Mrs. E. P. Johns on Thurs- Perth...................
day, July 31. The following is the Renfrew.............
riogramme for the meeting.— Instru
mental duet by Miss Enid Manhard 
and Miss Inga Acheson; vocal duet by 
Mrs. W. Clarke and Miss lia Wood, 
report of district meeting at Rockport 
by Mrs. Horace Glazier; reading by 
Mrs, C. Edwards; recitation by Miss 
Mabel MacDougall; response to '.Le 
roll call by a humorous story.

Harlem, July 22.—Ziba T. Gile, ot A 
fox farm fame, has a nice hatching!' 
of half-grown English pheasants. His 
trio of old ipheasants are breeding in 
the woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lawson, of 
Jones’ Falls, were the over-Sunday 
guests of J. C. Eyre.

Mrs. D. Chant and two daughters, 
Athens, are the guests of Mrs. Ernest 
Campbell.

The success of the children of this 
township at the high school entrance 
makes all glad that Athens is rebuild
ing her high school, 
v Some of the Harlem friends of 
Joseph Sherman, .of Long Beach, 
California, motored to Plum Hollow 
to see him and his family who have 
just finished their visit to his sisters, 
Mrs. A. W. Eyre. Mrs. Sherman was 
Miss Ellen Shook, a native of the 
Hollow. They have made good in 
the west and although

Fairfield, July 21.—Harry Church, 
Tincap, is the owner of a cow that 
gave birth to three calves on Monday. 
AH three are living and doing well.

Howard Trickey, Watertown, N.Y., 
is visiting at H. Aldrich’s.

Mrs. .1. H. Ackland spent the week
end in Toledo, a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gifford, daugh
ter Irene and sons Manford and Gar
field, are on a ten days motor trip to 
visit their sons Winford and Clarence 
at Aylmer, Ont.Mr. and Mrs. Claude L. Gordon, of 

Kingston, were Sunday guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gordon. 
Mill Street. ..........Aug. 5-7

.........Sept. 9-12
Sept. 25 and 26

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, of Brock
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Gib
son over the week-end.Mrs. H. R. Knowlton is in Chicago 

on a visit to relatives and will also 
visit her girlhood friend, Dr. Annie 
Alguire, at Belvidere, 111.

Although no definite arrangements 
have been made, it is expected that 
the Athens Baseball and Girls’ Soft- 
ball teams will play at Brockville 
Fair. Other teams competing in the 
baseball tournament will, it is ex
pected, be Lansdowne, Mallory town 
and Greenbush, and in the softball 
event, New Dublin and Brockville. z

Sept. 10 and 11 
......... Sept. 3-5

Mrs. Benson Ernpey and daughters, 
Misses Eva and Hattie, of Edmonton, 
are visitors in Athens, guests in the 
home of her brother, Mr. F. Sheldon, 
and her husband’s sister, Mrs. M. 
Topping.

somewhat
older are apparently as buoyant and 
vigorous as when they left Bastard 
25 years ago. Their motor trip of 
3500 miles in a touring Dodge with 
three grownup children, every mile 
of which they all enjoyed, proves that 
three score years have not danfpened 
Mr. Sherman’s old time vl'feOr.

Mrs. Greer and Miss F orgie, daugh- 
James H. Sexton, M.A., Public ter anci granddaughter of the late 

School Inspector, West Middlesex, John Green, have been here winding 
more recently principal of the Strath-I UP the personal estate of the late 
roy Collegiate, and formerly of Mr. Green and giving J.' C. Eyre full 
Athens, is building a summer home at Possession of the farm which he pur-

' chased sometime ago. Mrs. Greer 
"’ill remain with friends in this vicin
ity for a few weeks.

An excellent programme is, in Very glad to report that our veter- 
course of preparation for the next an cheesemaker, Ernest Gamy bell is 
meeting of the Women’s Missionary j in good health again and able, with 
Society, which is to be held in the ves- the assistance of one helper, to do all 
try of the Methodist Church on Atig. ! the work in the cheese and 
7th, at 3 p.m. Arrangement of details factory, 
will be in charge of Mrs. James 
Howorth.

Vankleek Hill ... 
Winchester.........

Sept. 25 and 26 
■ Sept, 2 and 3

, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stewart, Smiths 
Falls, have been enjoying a vacation 
with the latter’s sister, Mrs. S. C. A. 
Lamb, “Point Sylvia”, Charleston 
Lake.

Mrs. J. H. Ackland spent the week
end in Toledo with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Latimer. Ï

NORTH AUGUSTA ATHENS REPORTER
Ads. Bring Results

Dr. Keith E. McLaughlin and wife, 
of Napanee, were recent visitors in 
his old home towrn, visiting in the 
homes of his aunts, Mrs. G. W. Beach 
and Mrs. C. C, Slack.

Norti1 August, July 22.—Rev. R. 
ana Mrs. Newman arrived here yes
terday by motor from Alberta and 
are visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. N. Moffatt. Thep pur
pose remaining in the East.

Miss Moulton, of Lansdowne, was 
visiting the Misses Sheffield last 
week.

Mansell Wilkins is in Ottawa re- 
ceiving treatment from a specialist.

Mrs. Chalmers and daughter, of 
Smiths Falls, are visiting Mrs. Jennie 
Steacy.

Frank Bolton, of Smiths Falls, 
spent over Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. Roy King.

Among the many visitors at the 
home of G. W. Chapman during the 
past week were: Mr. and Mrs. W A. 
Chapman, of Ottawa; Col. T. H. El
liott, of Sault Ste. Marie; Conductor 
A. J. Elliott, of Fort William; Dr. I 
Mylks and Mrs. M. Mylks, of King- I 
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ralph and fami- i 
ly are spending a couple of weeks J 
motoring in Western Ontario.

A new portico is being erected at 
the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. McCrimmon and her guests 
were in Gananoque over the week-end.

Charleston.

Mr. Almeron Robinson is quite ill 
at his home, Wiitse street, his malady 
being of a somewhat serious nature. ■i !»■ II^ ^ In ^ IrVllirVN »■

butterMrs. E. M. Smyth and two small 
boys, of Toronto, are spending a few 

eks in town with her mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Derbyshire, Henry Street. H. H. ARNOLDMrs. McAtteer and children, of To

ronto West, are the guests of her 
sister, lirs. .Brayton Pope.

Mrs. Etta Eaton entertained the cenGy”*' visited6’ friends'* here*’ 
members of the Hard Island Sunday Brese wàs^b^il, and educated here 
Schoo , to the number of fifty, at and is now ihe sole survivor of the 
Lovetta Lodge Charleston Lake, on Peter Bresee family.
July 23rd. D. L. Kavanagh and fami-1 Mr. McCabe, of New York, with liis 
ly, of Athens, who were at that time wife and mother-in-law and à number 
occupying the cottage, entered into „f Mends from Smith’s Falls passed 
the festivities and enjoyed the occa- through here en route from Peter- 
sioii with the transient guests. boro to Smith’s' Falls calling at the

Lone Pine home.

wo

’
The Methodist S.S. purpose holding 

their annual outing at Hudson's Point 
the St. Lawrence, Wednesday, 

August 13.
General Merchant

Established 1877.
Oil .

;Mrs. W. W. Kennedy and little 
girlie, Betty, of Winnipeg, and Mr. 
and Mrs. II. Clay Ward, of Portage, 
Wis., are in town visiting old friends 
and scenes, guests of Mrs. Kennedy’s 

Mrs. Ward’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Wiitse, Church Street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Root, of Sport 
Island, the St. Lawrence, were guests 
ot* her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Kelly, 
Sunday, and were accompanied home 
by her sister, Miss Geraldine Kelly.

Miss Vera Topping is home from 
the Normal School at North Bay and 
on Sunday evening sang very sweetly 
a solo in the Methodist Church.

ana For three consecutive summers a 
jolly bunch of Athenian girls enjoyed 
a pleasant holiday at “Camp Resta- 
lotte” Our Motto :

Reliable Goods 
Prompt and Careful

Service 
Lowest possible price

CROSBY
: •, Charleston. Their outing 

to a close of Monday of this 
week, following which Rev. Mr. Up- 
ham and family, of this place, have 
taken possession for a week or so.

Crosby, July 23.—V. W. Baker 
made a business trip to Brockville ot. 
Wednesday.

Alexander Thompson, Brockville, is 
visiting at Harry Barker’s.

William Frye, who has been visit
ing at Ernest Barker’s for some time, 
has returned home.

Miss Kathleen Dowsett is spending 
a few days with her friend, Miss Win- 
nifred Mustard.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Church

NEW BOYNE
>In making calls in the course of busi- 

nass it was the pleasure of the Athens 
Reporter to visit the “Home of the 
Honey- Bees’’ on Wiitse Street, and to 
see the thousands of busy little workers 
actively engaged in carrying in the nec
tar from the flowers of field and forest.

We found the manager, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, and his son George at work in 
removing this delicious food product 
from the hives and placing it in contain
ers ready for market. We were invited 
to “Sample the goods,’’ which we did 
to our hearts content, and we have con
cluded that the larder ef any home 
would only be complete when furnished 
with a supply of this very palatable and 
nourishing article of food, and the price, 
15c per lb., seems to compare favor
ably with other lines of food.

New Boyne, July 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Wills and daughter, Audrey, 
spent Sunday, the guests of friends 
near Jasper.

Miss Frances Lyons attended the 
Mothers’ Allowance Board meeting in 
Brockville on Thursday last.

Mrs. Margaret Rogers returned home 
after a week’s visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joel Halladay, Elgin.

The chicken pie social held on the 
church lawn was a decided success. 
The proceeds amounted to over $200.

Mrs. Goodell, Ottawa, has returned 
to spend the summer with her neph
ew*. S. N. Goodell.

Several from here attended the Or
ange celebration in Perth on the 12th.

Edgley, Umsdownc, 
spent a few days this week, the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. Stewart Rogers.

Miss Estella Lyons, of the Civil Sci 
vice Staff, Ottawa, is spending her 
holidays at her home here.

Mrs. Joel Halladay and son. .Lester, 
of Elgin, spent a few days as the 
guests of her mother, Mrs. Margaret' 
Rogers.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Ottawa, 
svent the week-end as the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Alex Rogers.

Miss Myers, Forfar, is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. J. A. Rgoer^.

Ilanna,
White, Kathleen Burns, Vera Polk and

;
Miss Mildred Hickey, of Regina, is 

spending the summer with her moth
er, Mrs. C. Hickey, Mill Street.

Murray and Dorothy Gurtis 
spending a few weeks encamped at 
Sydenham Lake, near Kingston.

were
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. William Welch and 
Gananoque visitors on Tuesday even- 
family, Salem, spent Sunday at E.
Welch’s.

Robert MeCawley has returned to 
Crosby and has resumed his duties 
the railroad.

Arthur Welch made a business trip 
to Athens last week.

Miss Rae Dowsett is confined to her 
home through illness.

Miss Mildred Merriman has re
turned from the hospital in Brock
ville and is improving slowly.

Miss Margaret Jones, of Perth, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Barker.

Christie Smith was called to Athens 
by the sudden death of his son, Merly.
The remains were brought to Crosby 
by train. Service was held at the
Crosby church at 2 p.m. Alice Joynt were all successful in

A number from heie attended the passing the entrance examinations, 
evening service on Sunday at the Mrs. John Wood, who has undergone 
Holiness Movement church. a serious operation in Brockville Gen-
Miss Elizabeth Whalen. Kingston, is eral Hosl)ital- is improving favourably.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P.ivns spent Sun
day, the guec-ts of friends in Kitlev^

Mrs. E. Chant and three little 
girlies returned home Monday from a 
few weeks visit with Mrs. EH Chant, 
at Chantry.

Late arrivals and 
odd lines of seasonable 
goods now selling much 
below value. — We 
invite your inspection.

:

onMrs. T. \Y. Service and daughter, 
i\iiss Margaret, of New York, 
guests ef her |>.:ients, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Wiitse, Chi'vch. Street, for a month

arc
Mrs. II. X.

. Auction Sale
Saturday, August 9th

IH\ J. I». Donnelley, of F on thill, is 
at the Lake for a few weeks holidays 
v i n noth:-»*, Mrs. M. Donnelley.

Mis. ("harles Ilillis and 
children, of Gouverneur, X.Y., have 
1-eet’i visitors in town this week in the 
home ol the t now's sister, Mrs. A. 
M. Eaton.

at 1.30 p.m.
At the Former Home of Mrs. J. C. Peter

son, Mill St., Athens
A Quantity of Lumber, Two Buggies, 

Waggon, Two Stoves, Household Furn- 
j ilure. Chairs, Sideboard, etc., Carpen- 

;* ;! i:v!is daughter, tor Tools, Tools for Quarrying Rock,
f'api.'. EE. • ks* with ,Vrelatives'" :n S";e!'al Axes’ 0ther articles t0° num"
Fit g ov Ilavb.w. „ , erous to mention.

air. and Mrs. V . C. Smith have re
lui a*.! home from a 
trip to Toronto, gyr.-t 
Mrs. A. : v. it*

H. H. ARNOLD
Misses Della Christina

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

I Terms Cash, over *10.00 credit can be 
| arranged..•I mjt on it.cable

- « f Mri and I MRS. J. C. PETERSON, Owner.
E. TAYJ.OR, Auctioneer, visiting friends here.
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Counter Check BooksLeave your Roll Films
AT THE

Reporter Office

To the Subscribers of the

Athens Reporter
Orders Received 
at the REPORTER OFFICE During the next few weeks the 

Subscription List will require 
to be revised. Any assistance 
we can receive from our Sub
scribers will be appreciated.

FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Now is the time to order your Counter Cfieck 
Books while the pi ice remains low.
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